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SAN JON SENTINEL

ttMto rot Sam Jon, a

mf

San Jon Vailiy.

SAN JON,

VOL., 5

John Swezea and Wi'liam fanes
were shot and instantly, killed,
near their home in Ogle Flat,
of
about twenty miles south-weon
in
last
this county,
D. H. Jones was in town Mon- Tucumcari,
day, on business.
Friday nignt. They le ft Tucntn
about tour
Mi. Harless was a San Jon visi- cari in a light wagon
one and
about
were
and
o'clock,
'
tor Monday.,
and one half miles from Swezea's
W. M. Vernon and son were in
home, when the killing took place.
towxr Tuesday mornipg, trading.
The Coroners Jury found: That
G. S. Hyso gave this office a they came to their' death, by gun
P'csaat call Saturday, while in shot wounds, Lflicted by ptrsons
Swtzea'a gun was
unknown.
town.
d under nim and the bullet
fou'
T. G. Walker was a Friday eve- :
probed from his body, was of the
ning passenger 4o El Passo, Tex.
same calilier as the gun. T. F.
Chas. Wernet Jr. spent Satur- HuBI a farmer and neighbor, was
day and Sunday at' home.
arrested by order of Judge Lcib. .
G. F. Nelson and wife, C. W.
Jones, J. W. Mitchel, all of Porter The Resurrection of Jesus
were tradt ing in town, Wednesday..
(By Rev. Edward W. Morton.)
F. D. Wilev, of Bard, was in
Bal eveiy man In hk own tudei:
town Monday, doing some trading
Uiriat the
alterwri. ,
and called at ttiis office.
ti.ey that are (Jmisi's at

MD VALLEY.

st

R. D. Starkey, of Bard, was io
town Ifonday.
Roy Reed left Saturday evening
for Wilcox, Arizona.
There was an Easter egg bunt
at Prairie Dell Sunday.
.

J. M. Dudley made a trip to the
county seat on Monday, returning
Tuesday.
J. W. Atkins, called at this office
Saturday, while in town.
Orvii Denton took in the show

at Turumcari, Tuesday evening.

'

. 'J. A. Atkins is helping in Z. T.
Mc Da nies, store, evenings after

ctiool.
Andrew F. Pryor, C. G. Oain
fthd Guy Stemple, were transacting
business at this office. Tuesdav.

ttCttt((Ue"tettttlt

ANNIS'ON and SHADY

ANOTHER TRAGEDY.

1lPPEfJffJGS IfJ CITY

NUMBER 39

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, April. 17, 19U

QUAY COUNTY,

GROVE NEWS

FLOYD BECKWORTH

Mr. Spurluck is attending court
at Tucumcari this week.
Willis brothers made a
Th
business trip to San Jon, Monday.

Dlnclismlthincr
General Waon Depalrlns

The little soo of Cris Rodgers
has the measles, but is doing nicely

Hot Tire Shrinking, Wagon
per set,. . i.Ja.oo;
" "
a.50.
, Buggy .... " "
"
set..
or
Cold "
1.50.
Buggy, per
Wagon
. .
r:25.
Listsr Points Sharpened, 14 inch,
'
.30.
12

.

j

ursL-nulu-

B. B.

Daught-rty- ,

of

W. A. Bartles was unloading a was a caller at this office
car of coal Saturday and Mbnday, town
Tuesday.
tor Z, T. McDanieL

ll IHCOUilljg.

Porter,
while-

-

.;

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McCain
visited at the G. F. Nelson borne
Ftiday of last week.

.....

s
s
1
1
,

;

......

Mrs. Mitchel, of Nashville Tennessee who has been visiting her
son Will, will return home

S

11

Plows Pointed..

"

Mr. Fulton Spurlock had the
misfortune to get his buggy team
badly cut, on the wire, Saturday
ight.

75- -

1

Horseshoeing, per span,

...................
NewMexicoi

SanJom

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION

'

jj

u. E.

Nelson erected a windmill at his place last week, but he
s s all the wind came in March.
I

he singing at Shady Grove was

tll attti.ded Sunday evening.
The Misses Fay Jinkens and
sie Abbot were visitors.

l Cor. 15: 23.

in

StATI'.

I'AH T, Ol THR 3UN8HIN

Bes-

turn.

CR1EAKI!!

Um AM!!

0

For the

8)
The resuritction of Jesus is the
A very enjoyadle time was rebest established tact in bibloty.
ported at the Easter egg bunt SunC. Barn.tt and R.M. Taylor Que
"
J.
line ot prout is the witnesses
Dan
and
Price
Creasap
day.
Plenty &i nice dinner so the
were in ban Jon Friday alter a wno saW Hun.
There were above
Winnacs were callers at this office
s
Krown-up'
enjoyed it as well as
supply of feed.
A Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited.
ot the Coristiana ftho
Tuesday.
the chileren.
saw Hun. The followers ot Mas.
Mcuamel, Agent.
Anga and Drew Elder came out
L. C. Martin drove to the plains
Mrs. Dav.dson, of Clarendon
her
udy nave
expected
from
Tuaumcari
Saturday morning
San Jon, New Mex.
Monday evenining and returned
luiuieuidte resurrection, as moiuer !xas, hut formaly of this country,
and
returned
Sunday evening.
m ved in last we k. They traded
Toesday.
God, but no one ever claims inai
ot
their
Clarendon pro. rty f r a
John Kerley,
Rana, came in tnia lias taken place, uu one has
Mr.' and Mrs, J. V. McCain and
town Wednesday and spent the
quaiter section near Hudson, anu
Sctn tier after ttie resurrection.
J. G. Ellis spent Sunday' at the
Z. T. McDaniel home.
the
at
night
i tie Christian Sabbath, and uoi will move to it. Mrs. Davidson
J. T. White home,
.
Mrs. Lucinda J. Hardin filed Easter, perpetually commeiates is a sister of Lee Shiplet.
Mr. McNatley, of Roswell, state
on a halt section ot land north of His insurrection.
He rose on
We have had sotr.t real winter
agent for the Sharpies Seperato. here on
Where (he
Lord's
tne
Day.
Sunday,
Wednesday.
aud
in
town
was
Co.
Saturday
past week, hut has been likt
is
Cuiist's
'
c
cvei
Gospel
pitseuuu,
O.
wife
and
left
spring for a fiew days, and makes
Monday.
We
a
observed.
have
&undi,T
for
Trinidad Colorado where
pback easters want to garden
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Devor and day
MV,
nut "some.
vu""
thev
mak
ta
exoect
their
future
C Mack Staofill of Tucumcari,
aeao
' a
'
remember)
wew'mSanlon' Sunday,1 in MrV home.
this great fact!
Devor 'a car.
Mrs. Mover and daughters Bess
We do not understand His resurNORTH BEND 1 EMS
callers
and
were
Wuu
A.
at
and
ine
Atkin
we do not under aUba
C.W.
rection,
J, W, Atkins,
Martin noun Wednesday eveuing. Mtiat tie says about it. He says:
inmiiiaa
Tue bend was visited with a
4
""f"
laililia0 frA ru( SfArrinlA
auu
wife
so
J
and
Oia McDauiei spent Saturday
1. As tie is resurrected first,
visited J. A. Atkins
good bit of snow and rain last week.
Secaad Sunday with Elva nud Vnl shall all that are His at His
day.
Jess Crecelius took some bogs
Alsdurt aud attended the egg hum onb coming he resurrected nisi,
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR
brother
and
Jim
McDaniel
Z. T.
to Clovis, Monday week.
wickot
before
the
Prait
the
at
Dell.
resurrection
INVESTMENT.
I18
.,
Stemplt
of Rock Island, and
Mrs. Ruth Savage returned to
Ai.d
live
and
ed.
those
that
ait
were Sunday evening passengers
Tom home, the popular merchbe changed instantly and Clovis last Sunday.
o Tucnmcari, to attend court.
ant aud hotel proprietor, of JtJaid, His wul
to meet the Lord iu the
The baby daughter of Mr. Beit
SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in tbe
Nathan Marden and Herold Ben was n town Tuesday, atter a loau caught up
same Sharp has' been quite sick ths last
in
This
all
the
told
is
air.
oett, made a trip to Norton Satur ol coat aud supplies.
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Loconnectiou o' the text, where bi. new days.
I
Mrs.'F. ti. , Mitchell , who Lias
day, taking over some hordes r
Paul Ulis aud pioves the resurtec-tiocated About the Center of the Valley, and id the principal
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riley moved
C. F. Mardio.
They returned uceu visiting, bet son W. Y. .Mitchot Jesus. This is the Firs.
the pUuii this week. ...
ell, took the train here Wednesday
Monday evening.
trading point of the valley.
Resuirection. ; The resurrection ol j
leunes-seher
Ntrsuville
tor
home
in
will
Ladies
Ad
The Baptist
Mr. Grundy Williams has
tne wicked that are dead will not
Write for prices, terms and
meet at Mrs. Nellie Bennett's,
take place for a period of at least
to the Will McAda place in Tip- :
descriptive literature to
atxt Tuesday. From new on lor Frk Luc was in town Tues- - a thousand years, and it may be ion Canyon.
nd
ot
coal
a
feed.
alter
Lad
a while, thi-- will meetevrry Tu
day
ibat itie prophecy means a longei
Eli Sharp and son Eli Jr. took
He rcpoita his ta vViliia.n, woo
' '
and have devotional srrvi
HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai,
period.
M.
dinner at Dock Reeds. A- Sunday
and complete their work they havi had an abcess on his lungs, as
resurrected
lbv
2.
Christians,
imng other visitors were the three
improviug aud able to set up some- - and tne
ahead.
changed ones, will see the W.lli-imgirls and the Misses Myr.
The L. M. I. Club will have a John Cresap, whom we mentioned destruction ot the wicked, who wnl
J. T. WHITE. Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
t e and Efhe Porter,
call meeting with Miis Nell Jen ast week as getting his toot hurt be living then. But it seems from
Mr, Bert Sharp was in towr Mr
nings, Thursday, April 2yd in the bailer while baling bear the prophecy of Rtvution that
Would be glad to have as m my of grass, is able to get around with not all wul be destroyed, only the day.
the members present, as possible, the aid of a crutch and bis ni.tn cor.upt, vile. That men who aie Mr. and Mrs. Dan
ELK
Riley were in
a husnee of importance will be f tends hope be will soon fully
be town
living witoout faith iu Cnn.-.t- ,
STEAM H EAT AND BATH
tending to business, m nday.
discussed.
i g oppressed and dastroyed by
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACK
Mrs. J. E Mullinex went toAma-rillt1 e
child
Anderson
and
the wicked will not be dertioytd
took
Mrs, Dudley
COME and SEiE US.
.The following parties
Texa Monday to meet hi r
Notary Public
Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week of
train here Tuesday evening, f r ten, Tom Anderson, and J G' w.th thtm, hnt the righteous wm
mother-in-lawin will return with
month
Tucumcari. to attend court: G L. E.liS drove to Tucumcari Tu.su.. y Cjme to rule over tbemin righteous
San Jon,
Sentinil
D. LoVelady, Prop
visit.
J.
a
her
for
short
N
of
to
of
That
iron.
Carrie!
be
the
rod
with
a
trial
at
J.
ness,
present
Stemple,
Mew Mex
Coffman, Guy
building.
Nw Mea,
Tucumcari,
on
last
(Continued
page)
and W. T. Brown, C. F. Marden, Vancycle, tor killing Dudley Ander tfae Lo Jesus is going to drive
TT TTT TTtT TTTtttTtTtTT
TtTT
J. F. Reynolds, R. M. Taylor, sjn. Charley Atkins and wile are ou, stamp out sin and make this Star
of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Luca County,
'
of
Harden
Eden.
the
earth
ugaw
and Dr. Boggs.
staying at the Andetboo h ;me,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he l
partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney
His comii g! ftsenior
the
hasten
Loid
May
while
Mrs.
is
Anderson
Aid
away.
Co., doing business In the City of ToThe Ladiss of the Baptist
ledo, Countv and Slate aforesaid, and
that said firm will pnv the sum of ONB
Society, beginning the first of
HUNDRED HOLLARS for each and evNotice
ery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
April, at Mrs. Bennett's MiUinary
Notice
by the use or hai.ib catakhh cuke,
FRANK J. CHENET.
tore just east of the San Jon
8worn to before me and subscribed In
PURCHERON STALLION:
my presence, this 6th day of December,
Merc. Co. will serve cold drinks,
To. 1886.
Will Diamond: A deed bav in color. A.(Seal)
A. W. GLBA80N.
The proceeds to go toward our
Notary Public.
make the season at the Wayne ai d Lau uamii,:ai, hoii
Hull's
Is taken Internally
Cure
Catarrh
new church building.
and n'N directly upon the blood and muSparks Livery Stable, Tucumcari, jBa wiI1 mak, the season of 1914 cous surfives of the system. Send for
tc"mnnlnls. free.
Monday and most of Tuesday
CO.. Toledo,
F. J. CHENET
bold by all Druggists, 75c.
Court
Diitrict
the
was occupied by
for constipation,
Take
Hall's
Pills
Family
Th C.ntrv thnwa rav iWrl v. ' ?an i00.
Th
in getting the jury panel.
Term:s To insure colt to stand
case of the state against Buchanan hibitionsW Tucnmcari Tneday, and suck,
6.oo.
FOR SALE
Both were wtll attended.
commenced Tuesday evening.
Care will be taken to prevent
At the m etmg of the Democrat, accidents but will not be
AND
For Sale. Cheap.
respon- - HEREFORD BULLS
1
STALLIONS
PERCHERON
ic central committee,
nA
uesday, ..uu ehnniH Bn nrr.ir M,
One top buggy and one open
primary was endorsed, after co, win stand irood for service.
Will give time on good security.
bugry. Enquire of,
strong opposition by the Tucumca- -' and fee becomes due on removal Inquire at Wayne and Sparks;
J. P- Ferguson.
ri Delegates.
of either from countv.N
Liyerv Barn or First National
A4 Star Lunch Room
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Haynes
Butk of Tucumcari, N. M.
W. A. Battles.
The two youngest children of spent Sunday with Bert Smith snd '.
,
,
Sabscribe tor the Sentinel
Mr.andwrs. J. E. Ke8 are seri- wife, wh j live on the place they
,
E.. V. li.ed was
Thursday
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION
One yar for a Dollar.
ously sick at their home south of recently purchased of Frank Hay
evrioK pssenrfr to Tucumcarli
.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

nui.n

Royal XXX flour every

a

sack Guaranteed

JA WSOSf, Parley ILtirap
Coal, always on hand

--

I

-
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RELISHES

COST LIKED

AfWmiNa

Hi

OF

ti end

to fore naawsting,
hsrei phytia Into a

lochia.

OARNItMIS
TO
MRVI WITH CRIAM CHtttt.
AeeempaiilsMnt for Cold
Is laeeHenl Mlaed WKh
Oreeme Alee Pleeetnej.

Look teek at yvu childhood days.
Her are a few Interesting and apttaaaeaahsc the "dose" Bother Insisted petising garnishes to make with cream
w naalm ou, calomel, cathartic. cheeee:
How yo hated them, bow 70 faaght
Cheese and Pepper Salad. Remove
the top from a sweet green pepper
aj tbeas.
gainst,
Wttk oar. children It's dlffarwt and wash out the Inside, taking out
Mothers who disc to the old form of all seeds and drying with a clean
hysto simply donl rallw what they cloth. Cream a cake of cream cheeee
do. The children's revolt Is welMownd-ed- . with a little fresh cream and mix with
Their tender little Insldca art it some chopped Walnut meats and
Injured by thorn.
very little finely minced red pepper.
It jour child's stomach, liver and Season with salt and pepper. Stuff
towels need cleansing, give only deli- the pepper with this and put on the
cious "California, Syrup of Fin." IU Ice until it becomes firm and cold.
oction ia positive, but gentle. Millions Then slice In thin slices with a very
f mothora keep thla harmless "fruit sharp steel knife and serve as a gar- laxative" handy; they know children nUh for cold meat or else on lettuce
t
lore to take It; that It new talla to leaves for a salad.
clean the liver and bowels and sweetCheese Balls. Cheeee balls are an
en the stomach, and that t teaapoonful appetising accompaniment to any
given today seres a sick child tomor- - green salad. They can be put on the
separate portions of salad or else
Ask at the store tor a
bottle passed In a little cheese dish, with a
of "California Syrup of Figs.' which silver fork Toasted wafers served
has full directions tor babies, children with them add to their attractiveness.
ef all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly One way to make them is to soften a
bottle. Adr.
cake of cheese with a little fresh
cream and to mold it Into balls. Into
Administration's Peril.
each ball press two perfect halves of
In their own serious way the pupils walnuts. Another way Is to roll the
ta the grade schools of New York are balls In minced fresh parsley. Still
watching history in the making. In another way is to mix the cheese with
one of the schools where a large minced pecans and then form it into
number of foreigners are being taught balls.
the teacher was asked by a little felFroien Cheeses. These can be
low what she thought of the adminis
served with salad and are especially
tration's scheme to apply the literacy appropriate on a warm day with a
test to Immigrants. The teacher mere- crisp, cool salad of fresh vegetables.
ly explained what the literacy test To make them moisten the cheese
meant, thinking that was what the slightly with cream and season It
youngster wanted. When she finished generously with paprika and salt
a little Italian boy piped:
Then add enough chopped hot red pep
The administration had betta watch per to make the cheese quite peppery
oet or the black hand will get him."
and hot Press into a little pasteboard
box lined with waxed paper and freese
In salt and ice.
FALLING HAIR MEANS
Iced Cheese Creams. Mix two
ounces of freshly grated Gruyere
with three ounces of freshly
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE cheese Parmesan.
Add a gill of liquid
grated
aspic, a generous sprinkling of cay
enne pepper and a cupful of stiff
eve Your Halrl Get a IS Cent Bottle whipped cream. Put the mixture into
ef Oanderine Right New Alee
little paper cases, arrange them in a
tin can or box and pack them in ice
Stope Itching Scalp.
and salt to freese.
60-ee- nt

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair la mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
f Its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a teverish- ness and Itching of the scalp, which
It not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair Jails out fast A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just
few weeks' use. when you will actually see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
Jim's Response.
Because of her own good looks, Mrs.
Hatch felt she married beneath her
d
when she "took up" with
Jim. For six months she was faithful
to her vow never to twit her husband
about his deformity; then one day her
sharp tongue got the better of her.
Jim listened quietly to his wife's e
tlmate of himself, physical and other
wise. "Ellen." he spoke at last, in his
calm voice, "you're my wife now, but
if I'd had two eyes, I'd 'a' looked
furder." Judge.
one-eye-

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wl
ton. Pa suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swollen and puffed. He had heart flutter
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at
the least exertion. Hands and
feet were cold
and he had such
a dragging sensation across the
loins that it was
'
difficult to move.
Affai- -

nalrn

K

Rev. E. uesiop.
a.
rvaww
w. n.M.
WO
Kidney Pills the swelling disappeared and he felt himself again. He says
he has been benefited and blessed by
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Several months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith In your remedy
since the above statement was author
ised. Correspond with Rev. E. Heslop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, SOe. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. T. Write for Household
:
Hints, also nrasle of National Anthem
(English and German words) snd re
srpee for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free,
SBVW

Jkr.

...

In spite of the fact that ignorance
is bliss, a lot of people are continually
trying to educate us.
A food for sore hvge. Dean's Mentholated
'Cough Drop. Core eougha, by relieving;
She eoran a 8s at Drag Stores.

Prosperity kelps some men to forge
their Mead

new
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&9 Stomach

so

Dlaptpsin ends

MUCH COMFORT
Happy People ef

pesrs te

Is

IN BERMUDA

Povsiiy-etricM-

r

n

In Distress.

New Tork. When ths American
traveler. taking his nrst trip to Her-

n.

hours he is going to
than forty-eigh- t
transformawonderful
a
minute.
eiperlence
tion, something that he will never for
Do some foods you eat hit bac-kget He puts behind mm ir
taste good, but work badly; ferment stripped of leaves, ground
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
and froien tight, dull and leaden
sour, gassy stomach T Now. Mr. or skies, cold, biting winds. When next
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pspe's hs sights land the sun Is warm, flowDlapepsin digests everything, leaving ers are blooming profusely and every- nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certain y effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered yon
will get happy relief In five minutes.
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
' Yah fMl rifffarant 11 uuwt
"Wtna'a
Dia pepsin" comes In contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach geta sweet no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best Investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-eent case of Pspe's Dlapepsin from any
store. You realize in five minutes how
needless It is to suffer from indiges
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
snow-cov-ere- d

As a matter of tact a necessary
evil is unnecessary.
Don't buy waur for bluing. LiouMbtMB- almoat all water. Bur Bed Cross Ball Bin.
the blue that's all blue. Adv.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small,
to take as candy, regulate and invia- orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure
constipation.- Adv.
eufar-coate-

easy

-

About three weeks after marriage a
woman discovers that the capital
prise in the matrimonial lottery is
still undrawn.
Rank.
"Is he sn actor of rank?"
Tee, very."
Awaiting Developments.
Hye Are you really in love?
Slye Dunno; haven't received Brad--

street's report yet

A Tangle.
"I regret to say that I find myself
missing.'
Ha! Then you are lost!"

TRAIfcq

Ts Jodgs, the Seauty of Poetry
Froth, and Me Wsnted te Gai
the Facts.
Richard Le Gaillenne waa
tolling with a young writer
book of poetry had been rfuaaT.
20 publishers.
"Real lovers of poetry," U!
fc
Le Gaillenne, "are unfortunate!
coming rare. Too many peop tutHi
days are like the Judge.
"This Judge was recommended
a poetic friend to read 8hel!ey.
great man of the law said he tin!
posed be ought to read a little itl
try, and having heard so muckiJ
Shelley, he would try him.
" 'And what do you think "of
said his friend to the Judge inl
be had waded through a few pagea
'Ep!psychIdion.,, 'Isn't It heaatlfair
;'Well, well oh, yes I dare say ft
Is,' said the Judge, 'but what I u
to know Is, when are we going to m
w
.
at the facta ?"

TenuTit M

not been
Rldgely.
tonic, says
s
woman
the
Csrdul,
"I
Sr. Jennie Estes. of this town ta
would have been
I
believe
honestly
Therefore. I want
my grsve today.
Cardul. but
to say something good for
enough.
to
say
1 can t begin
trouwas sick abed with womanly
October, and
until
February
from
bles,
I was
was In very bad condition.
wees,
a
'lines
treated three or four
no
rue
good.
did
but It
and death,
I battled between life
I
and my husband thought surely
would die.
One day. I thought I
1
Cardul. the woman's tonic, a trial.
but
all.
at
In
It
bad no confidence
I was
Poetical.
bought a bottle. In a few days.
New. I
housework.
my
I hear my he,
Whenever
Hobbs
up and doing
feel as
have gained 15 pounds and
I exclaim, "Great Scott" ,
cackle
life.
well as I ever felt In my
11 u
1AJUUB
mi
t Hv1b all rlck and suffering
Hobbs Well, It's the lay of the net
me
cured
It
Cardul.
nmn to tr
minstrel, and Scott wrote It
when all other medicines failed."

J

3

or

,

If you are weujt. tired,
suffer from any of the pains peculiar
to weak women, such as headache,
backache, pains In arm. side or limbs,
or any other symptoms of womanly
trouble, you are urged to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic. We think It will
help you.
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Home of Wealthy Planter.
la rav and radiant, from the
thin
tinted water beneath the ship's keel to
the glistening white roofs on shore
He has been wafted from winter to
soring, snd the change has been
wrought with surprising swiftness.
Nor does the transformation end
here. He Is actually In a foreign land
England's oldest colony and an Im
portant link in the empire's chain of
ocean way stations. The difference is
noticeable at once. Tommy Atkins
swaggers In the streets, snd the na
lives, even those with colored skins,
speak with an English Intonation,
though most of them have never been
In the old country. Their ideas and
ways of doing things are British, properly modified to suit their own needs,
and they hold the mother country and
her Institutions in veneration.
There is another contrast Every
thing seems to be on a small scale,
the houses, the roads, the hills, for
Bermuda is a miniature country. Yet
the proportions are so perfect that the
islands sppear to be quite a large
place after the visitor has gone about
a little. In his excursions he comes in
close contact with the native and
learns to know him. And be usually
likes the Bermudlan.
Americans snd Canadians who visit
Bermuda they number 20.000 or more
yearly invariably remark upon the
extraordinary good behavior of their
hosts and the absence of poverty
among them. Everybody Is polite, no
body looks as If he needed a square
meal or a new suit of clothes, the children are happy and far different from
the children of the tenements In
crowded cities, because they have a
normal life, and never feel the pinch
of hunger and the sting of cold.

When You Have No Maid.
There is no reason why the break
fast should not be partly prepared
the night before. The grapefruit can
Plan for Mother.
be seeded, cut and sugared and placed
The bedtime hour was at hand, but
on ice. and the potatoes can be peeled after usual preparations for the night
and also placed In a bowl of water In Violet hesitated' over her prayers.
the icebox. They will be much better After a moment's silence she said:
befor having been made
'Mummy dear, are our prayers an
fore frying. If a cereal is to be cooked swered?"
that can be done the day before and
"Why, yes, dear!" replied Mamma.
for breakfast It can be reheated In a "But what a question, dear!"
colander. Biscuit dough may be ready
'I asked because. If they are, why
to bake, though It Is best to make bak do
you smack me? Why don't you
ing powder biscuits fresh, and the pray for me to be a good girl? It
dough for waffles or cakes can be would be so much more comfy."
prepared beforehand. There is no
easy way to prepare meat cooked for
Hadn't Seen "Pedestrian."
breakfast but as it only takes a few
While two men were driving In the
minutes to cook bacon, steak or ham.
In an automobile the car
this can be done while the grape country
down. Finally one decided to
broke.
fruit and cereal are being eaten.
walk on until his companion could
make the necessary repairs snd over
Spanish Sweet
Parboil six sour oranges of medium take him. When the car was in run ROMANCE OF AN A. D. T. BOY
started
siie until a broom splint will go right ning order again the driver came
to Wed Few Days After Meeting, Wife
a
and
mile
farther
up,
along
through them easily then set on a
Dies Soon, Leaving Him Heir
sieve to drain. Make a sirup of half an old negro hoeing corn near the
to $200,000.
a pint of cold water, one and a quar roadside. "Did a pedestrian pass this
ter pints of granulated sugar, a pinch way awhile ago?" asked the man at
the wheel. "No, sah. I been right
of salt and one tablespoonful of but
Durham, N. C. Sylvanus Gray of
in dls cohn patch more n an Durham, when employed six months
head
simmer
until
ter;
slightly thick, put
In the oranges; simmer again for five hour, an' nothln' done passed 'cept ago as a messenger ooy by tne westminutes after they start to boil. Then one solitary man, an' he wuz
ern Union Telegraph company, was
In' long on foot"
sent with a telegram for Miss Lulu
put the oranges In a glass dish, pour
over them the sirup, decorate each
Johnson of Lynchburg, Va., who was
NOT A MIRACLE
orange with a maraschino cherry;
visiting in West Durham. Gray, who
Just Plain Cause and Effect
s
Is twenty, declares the moment he saw
serve ice cold with
or any
Miss Johnson he knew It was a case
small, un flavored cake.
There are some quite remarkable of love. With the young woman It
things happening every day. which was apparently the same.
Quick Mender.
Gum tissue will quickly mend three- - seem almost miraculous.
Before the messenger boy left the
Some persons would not believe that house
cornered rents in trousers, and thin
they arranged to be married.
man could suffer from coffee drink
places in the elbows of little frocks a
although they had never seen one anmay be strengthened with it Every ing so severely as to cause spells of other prior to that meeting.
A few days later the young woman
mother should know the value of this unconsciousness. And to find relief In
tissue, which makej the neatest sort changing from coffee to Postum Is rame to tnis city trom her home
of mend without any darning and well worth recording.
la an automobile, called Gray by tele
'I used to be a great coffee drinker,
with little or no work.
phone and they met and were mar
In other ways It Is also Invaluable so much so that it was killing me by ried.
My heart became so weak I
to the home dressmaker; for instance. Inches.
After riding around for several
would fall and lie unconscious tor an hours In the machine, Mrs. Gray bade
when facing a Jacket put a strip between cloth and facing, then press hour at a time.
her husband keep the marriage a se
'My friends, and even the doctor, cret and went back home. Gray heard
with a hot iron. It gives a tailored
told me it was drinking coffee that no more from her until he received
finish to a garment
caused the trouble. I would not be- a telegram, nve montns later, stating
lieve It, and still drank coffee until I she was dying, and bidding him come
Things to Remember.
An old piece of velvet Is the very could not leave my room.
to Lynchburg Immediately.
"Then my doctor, who drinks Posbest thing for polishing sliver or glass
Since Mrs. Gray's death, It has de
ware. Does not require water or pol- tum himself, persuaded me to stop cof- veloped she was an heiress to $200,-00fee and try Postum. After much hesithe legacy of an uncle who has
ish; Just rub them with velvet.
Since children love to play In sand. tation I concluded to try it That was since died. Through the will of Mrs.
why not let them have colored sand? eight months ago. Since then I have Gray, all her property reverts to her
A few drops of bluing will color it had but few of those spells, none for husband, the former messenger.
light or dark blue, beet Juice will more than four months.
"I feel better, sleep better and am
color It red or pink, and coffee will
Dead Bird Causes Trouble.
give them brown and yellow shades. better every way. I now drink nothSyracuse, N. Y. Postmaster J. J.
When making apple pie squeeze a ing but Postum and touch no coffee, Kesel Is awaiting word from Washingfew drops of lemon Juice over apples and as I am seventy years of age all ton as to the disposition of a dead
before putting on upper crust and see my friends think the Improvement eagle discovered in a parcel post packhow much it improves them.
quite remarkable."
age. Birds cannot be sent through
Name given by Postum Co., Battle the mail and the dead letter office will
Creek, Mich, Write for a copy of the not take It
Qulseet Cake.
"
Cream half a cup of butter with a famous little book. "The Road to
cup and a half of granulated sugar,
Mayor Does Family Wash.
Postum now comes in two forms:
beat very light yolks of three eggs and
San
Bernardino, CaL Declaring he
'
add lightly to creamed butter and suRegular Poetum must be weO was for equal suffrage, Mayor Joe
Catick invited all who doubted his
gar, then slowly beat in halt a cup boiled. 15c snd 25c packages.
Instant Poetum is a soluble pow- word to call at his home any Monday
of milk; sift one snd a half cups of
flour with one teaspoon baking pow- der. A teaapoonful dissolves quickly and watch him do the family wash.
der and add to mixture, alternating la a eup of hot water and, with cream
with the stiffly beaten whites of three and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Held for Selling "Love Powders.'
New York. Joseph Weaver and Rueggs; dissolve six level tablespoons of Instantly. SOe and 60c tin a
The cost per cup of both kinds Is dolph Manser were arrested for selling
grated chocolate in two tablespoons
of scalded milk and add hut; bake in about the same.
"love powders," which were plain talThere's a Reason' for Postum.
square tin and frost
cum powder.
-- wold ay
ice-co- ld

DEATH
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misery in five

Man wouldn't mind being awkward
If he fell into a good thing occasion
ally.

mm

Ap.

Islands-Nob- ody

TRUE TO HIS LEGAL

BATTLE BETWEEN

is merely a matter
of health and health
is merely a matter
of keeping the d-

AOV.

Explained.

Patience Thought It was against
the law to wear aigrettes?
Patrice That's not an aigrette;
that's her husband's shaving-brusshe's got stuck In her hat

igestion perfect, the
blood pure the liver

and bowels active.
If you are in poor
health just try

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
Try Grandmother's

Dont Look Old!

Recipe to Darken snd Beautify Gray,
Faded, Lifeless Hair.

Grandmother kept her hair beaut!
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever ber hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appearance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect By asking at
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a
recipe,
large bottle of this
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This
simple mliture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and is splendid for dan
druff, dry, Itchy scalp and falling hair.
old-tim- e

A

druggist says

well-know-

.

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
It mafes

immediately.

the appetite .keen,

as-

sists digestion, rtnewi

health and prevent!
"
Spring Ailments,

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing sal
germicidal of all' antiseptics la

every- -

body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
because it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied It's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw It through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after an
other application or two, It Is re
stored to Its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and abundant Adv.
Naturally.

"What did you think of Jim's rattle
snake story?"
"It was a rattling good ule."

A soluble Antiseptic Powder Is
be dissolved in water as needed,
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation ef
ulceration of nose, throat and that
caused by feminine Ills it has no ecM
For ten years the Lydla E. Plnkhsa
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtiae
In their private correspondence wlta
women, which proves its superlorta
Women- - who have been cured say
It is "worth Its weight In gold- .- it
druggists. 60c. large box. or by msfl,
The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Masa
,
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For Infanta and Children,
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USE FOn THE MlimOll
APART FROM USUAL PUHPOSI, IT
AOOt TO ROOM'S APPEARANCE.

9" WAS'- TOON

FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL GIRL
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MOTHER'S
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Modistes Have Paid Eapeelal Atton-- 1
SAVOR OP HER DOUGHNUTS LIN.
tlon to Doelf ns Suitable to SomeOERS IN MAN'S MEMORY.
what Trying Age.

CZAT CLCC3

Ki:"2YS

THEN YOUR BACK HURTS
Take a Glase of Salts te Flush
My If Bladder Sothera You
Orlnk Lets of Water.

KloV

Heretofore there has been a lack
of properly fitting clothes for girls Here Are Some
No man or woman who eat meat
Reelpea for Housefrom eleven to fifteen years of age.
wife Willing te Admit That Her
regularly can make a mlatake by flush
Oirla of aucb ages are too young for
Ing the kidneys occasionally, aaye a
Method of Making Delicacies
misses' clothes and too old for ehlk
n
Meat form
authority.
Be
Can
Improved On.
dren'a sizes. There are now sUes te
urio acid which excites the kidneys,
uit these ages. The waists and hips
How any woman creature la able of these dresses
"My mother need to make doughnuts they become overworked from tho
are cut larger than that
to do without a
were worth while," remarked a strain, get sluggish and fail to Altar
d
mirror la for misses. The bodices are
usually man the other
tho waste and poisons from the blood,
more than I can tell! Thla eliding of a
IMI
,.2-- 7simple style, many baring the low hole In them. day; "not a sign of a then we get sick.
Nearly all rheuShe
up ana down or a mall mirror to get neck and three-quartcut
out
a
long atrip
sleere. or the of
matism, headaches, liver trouble, nera whole effect haa ever been a mys-ter- y sleeve that turns
dough, brought the enda around toat the elbow. ,
to me, write Ethel Darla Seal In
gether, gave the cake a twist clear vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
e
Serviceable
Capital Calling System Is Revamped by Women the New
dresses have around
York Preaa. And yet I know the modified
and then dropped In Into the nrlnary disorder come from sluggish
middy blouse, with a lard. My! That waa
they do It! I know one woman who skirt of
a
deal bet- kidneys.
contrasting material. The ter than any fried holegreat
The moment yon feel a dull ache la
WASHINGTON.
iet
mirror on the floor to rlew flounce aklrt
I
Women In official
have
ever
,,,
Is also well liked. For
eaten aince. She uaed to aay that the the kidneys or your back hurts or If
end dlacuaaed the national
d2 th
aklrt; on a chair to school wear aergea,
gabardines and frying waa the most
her girdle, and
evolving a aimpler and more satisfactory method of
her black and white checks
7 !
Toa tho urine la cloudy, offensive, full of
are uaed. aa must not have the lardimportant
exchange of the formal head dressing through completea
aid
too
the
of
or
the sediment, Irregular of passage or atare
hot,
also the smaller Scotch plaids.
can. The meeting waa held at the
tended by a sensation of scalding, stoo
nail on the wall. She really could
win
on
brown
oougnnuta
the
outside
oai8 ror tnese misses are ma.il
Congressional club In response to a afford two or
before they are fully cooked throuch. eating meat and get about four ounces
three large mirrors. If with odd
call by Mm. Duncan U. Fletcher, ita
yoke effects, raalan sleeves.
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
kimono collars and belts Disced at tha On the other band, the lard muat be a
president
tablespoonful In a glass of water
hot enough so that when you have put
iow waist line. Some coats have the
Former Ambassador Henry White,
them In the fat they will sink to the before breakfast and in a few day
who served on diplomatic missions to
flare, which is so fashionable In
bottom and then rise quickly to the row kidneys will act fine. Thla faLondon. Parte, Rome and other Eurocoats, produced 6y the uae of top. If
possible, buy the real New Or- mous salt I mad from the acid of
two flounces edging the coat, or
pean capitals, told of social obligatlona
by leans molasses. It wUl give a wonder- grapes and lemon Juice, combined
as he had observed them abroad.
cutting the coat in two' sections, the
wtth Hthla, and has been used for
lower of which haa considerable full- - fully rich, light color to the dough
Among those in attendance were
to flush and stimulate the
nuts.
Here
generations
Is
her
recipe:
Mrs. Marshall, wife of the
ness. The materials for these coats
"One cup of sour milk, one-hal- f
cup kidneys, also to neutralize the add
Mrs. Bryan, wife of the secre-include serges, gabardines, novelty
in urine so It no longer causes irrita
of New Orleans molasses, one even
worsteda and alike, smart checks,
tary of state; Mrs. White, wife of the
chief inatw f k. 8"Pin8 cmit- thus ending bladder weakness.
tion,
of
one
of
ginger,
w,Te
teaspoonful
f
offlcera and others.
fancy mlxturee, poplins, worsteds In
Jad Salts la Inexpensive and cannot
one teaspoonful of soda, one egg,
alt
of
"ntlment
those
effects
crepe
and ratines.
present by declaring the
ILIT
aeeee.lt;
four cups of flour and a dash of nut Injure ; makes a delightful effervesCollars and cuffs are of lace, batiste
W"
S?B P "U
"S mtm
Ererybody, she said.
cent llthla-wate- r
drink which everyon
meg."
fa
iour? In the
atdt npon
there . a limit of
embroidery or crepe embroidered In
, th2
should
Another
take now and then to keep the
and
day
doughnut expert says that
the week.
days
white or colors. Fancy ailk collars
h0n,e'" M Mr netcher' "Mr"- - Marshairhad a
are used on some of the cloth coats. they will be much lighter If you put a kidneys clean and active and the blood
of vinegar Into the grease pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
aTeraed botwe 800
600
Novelty buttons are a prominent trim- teaspoonful
Wednesday
In whiph you fry them. They will not complications. Adv.
W-ealthe
ifmiatSn
naabeen
comment
and
"!t?rn
ming, being in matchlna or contrast. then soak
up the grease, or they may
ut how can anybody return in person
Somehow one never thinks of blamIng colors. In addition to navy blue be"h,lnton
prevented from soaking up the ing his face because it needs a shave.
eMon?
Mn- MmnuU1'
the
1.
In
S
experience
colors
J"
are
popular
greater
.
tango, sage grease by glazing the dough with the
by every official hostess in Washington."
green, Copenhagen, rust and
The question of simplifying formal
white of an egg before cutting.
in
calling
Washington haa been grow-to- g
more acute during the laat Un yeara.
Recipe No. 2. Take one egg, one
but this meeting waa the first at,
tempt at simplification.
cup of sugar, one cup of real sour
she made up her mind to it, but she DRESSY
MODEL FOR CHILD milk foamed with a level
teaspoonful
Just doesn't take the trouble.
of soda, a pinch of salt and flour
On (he part of some, this hesitancy Moea
Green Cheviot Probably the Beet enough to roll soft Flavor with lemon
to acquire a large mirror la someAmerican Youth Scramble for Places in
material That Could Bo Emor vanilla.
times
due to a dislike for the usual
Navy
for Thla Costume.
ployed
11
Recipe No. 3. Two cups of mashed
mirrored furniture to
in the
HSJ Whim S3 S3, so I I
iS
a
aize of
of
butter
the
potatoes,
IT takes a "Jimmy" these daya to break Into the United States navy aa a shops and the prices. beOfaeen
piece
On
a
child
of ten or twelve this a
course, all
walnut, three eggs, one cup of sweet
plain, ordinary seaman; a stick of dynamite is necessary to get in as aa mirrors are expensive,
every one little suit would be pleasing made of milkone cup of sugar. Mix
apprentice or yeoman. The navy department and ita recruiting stations have knows that, and ao, when
quite stiff
moss
out
chevlaying
green
and add three teaspoonfuls of baking
"waiting lists" containing hundreds of
the money for one, It should be of a
iot It is cut in powder, a dash of salt and half a nutI JL W M I
name of young, husky youths "bank-ring- "
1.00,27
design which appeals to the owner.
peasant atyle with meg.
to go to sea.
Mirrors have two other very impor
n
two tucks laid on
la UU m itta I
Raised Doughnuts. When making
The full, active membership of the
tant uses. They make a small room
the
shoulder
and
bread It Is easy to put some dough
navy la limited by law to 61,600 men,
look larger and they make a dark
at the drop shoul- aside to be made
Into doughnuts, for
and there are that many enlisted men
room lighter. Either one of these
der
ma
sea
to raised doughnuts are very
aot bum Imraraa u4 the mtm
now on the pay rolls. For the first
good. To
uses provides a sufficient reason for
which the sleeve three
mniiii
vanr
one- Ume since the Civil war the full
of
bread
add
cups
dough
one
or more mirrors about
quota
having
Mad
W. L. IXxrtM
!
Is joined.
Just fourth cup of butter, one cup of sugar,
of men allowed by law haa been enwunout considering their transcenbetween these two two
listed.
and
eggs
teaspoonful
dent quality for the reflecting of femigroups Is Insert- of cinnamon or nutmeg. Mix thoroughThe bars aa to fitness have not been
nine beauty. (It ie a
a
ed
broad
band
let down, and no men with physical
ly with the hands, let rise until doubled
fact that the men never use them.
Tan HQ BUMTITUTt.
of plaid silk run- in bulk, then
or mental defects have been
roll Into a thin sheet, cut
the
Clearly
number
proved
by
men
of
shoulfrom
W.L.01
ning
into rings, let stand until doubled in
but there has been good advertising. The tales of the cruises
we aee gazing raptly Into those terand the detail
nMbUkfMiMi),.,
der t o g I r d 1 e bulk
iftMAMMV.
i. I
or the chances for obtaining
kfc.
and fry In deep fat Drain
again
thi
an education, sent out In pamphlet form have rible chewing-gutoll. M all rW- - mirror arrange
which is of plain on soft
in
and
roll
swelled the ranks so that the bars had to be put up.
paper
sifted, powH wear Wj mil. W. L. MMU1
ments to do round In every subway
self-ton- e
silk. A dered sugar.
The greatest number of monthly enlistments,
except In war time was station.)
knot and two
Crullers. One-hal- f
made In the last six months since Secretary Daniels
cup of butter,
Now one of the easiest mirror long, fiat loops finish this at the back.
began his revolutionary
' reforms In
two and a half cups of sugar, one cup
the navy.
"plans" is to have one installed in the The skirt Is very narrow, two tucks
of sour milk, four eggs, one teaspoon
Perhaps the chief cause for the great Influx of fine,
young men Into closet door of the bedroom. It is not corresponding in position and size to ful of
one teaspoonful of nutmeg,
the naval service in the last few months waa the recent hardy
Mediterranean cruise necessary for the glass to be beveled, those on the blouse portion contribut- one soda,
or cinnamon and
of the great Atlantic fleet
though this Is a matter of taste and ing the only fullness. Collar and tie flour. teaspoonful
Cream
This cruise was a regular nleaaure trin for h vo.m. .o.m..
the
butter and sugar, WESTERN CANADA KOV
i
A
price.
sufficiently large piece of are of the plain silk.
add the eggs, beaten separately, and
Intended that It should be such by the navy
department
Long stops were glass would cost about $10 or $15.
stir In the other - Ingredients and
made at all the principal cltlea on the Mediterranean, where shore leave waa
Au vpiJurMiiui.7 vi tfuui lug txwm s
ine coeval glass shown in connecDrees
Girl.
for
homesteads of 164 acre each. and
enough flour to make a soft dough.
given. At the different seaports the American sailors were entertained in tion with the vase and footstool could
The mother who takes pride In Roll
low priced land of Manitoba.
the
In hot lard. The
out thin and
lavish styje by naval and civic organizatlona, and In every way shown a zon-r- easily form the keynote of a
her
children prettily can do fat should be of a fry
dressing
very
Saskatchewan
and Alberta, wiHl
to
cook
temperature
good time.
I
o by adopting the Idea of the
charming room. This is to be found
e
soon have passed.
the crullers brown In about a mlnute'a
Talea of cruises contained in letters sent back to friends from
In the shops, and Is
I
dress. A little underslip that time. Sift
at
$50. It
offers
welcome
priced
Canada
foreign
a
hearty
powdered sugar over them
iports also Are the imagination of young friends "back home." For instance. comes In mahogany, gray or white consists both of the skirt and euimoe
to in settler, to the man with
are
while
hot
recruits
he
at the Chicago training station were recently sent overland to enamel, If it and the rest of the fur- - can be made" of
they
family looking for a home; to
lingerie, net or em- Bremerton. Wash. They were allowed a atop-ovfarmers son, to th renter, to all
at Yellowstone park, and niture were In gray enamel, the walle broidery. A child always looks most
German Coffee Cake.
wish to live under better
vuier imeresung piaces. Boon arter arriving at Bremerton they were assigned and woodwork might be in cream, the charming in a costume which includes
a
to the cruiser New Orleans, which sailed for Mexican waters. On Ita
one
Set
of
luke
with
sponge
Canada' grata yield to 1913
pint
wall
tone
few
a
ahades darker white, and no color stands washing
being
trip
warm milk, a two-ceaouth the cruiser stopped at San Francisco, where shore leave was
cake of yeast
th talk of th world. Luxuriant
given to than that used on the woodwork.' The as well. However, all white la someGrasses giv cboao fodder for lam
a half-tea- s
the youngsters. Now It Is reported that as soon as the Mexican trouble is rug, of course, would be very Imoor- - times not
poonful of salt and a half-practical. A little
herds; cost of raiting and fattening ft
settled the New Orleans will sail for the Orient
tant, and It would be worth while to overdress, blocked In equal, sauare pound of flour. Let rise by the stove
for market is a trifle.
for two hours, then stir In a
hunt until one finds exactly the
right scallops on the bottom and' sleeves,
Th sum realized for Beef, Batter, If
one
of
melted
of
butter,
cupful
iuing, wnicn snouid be a rug In which may be put over different little slips.
Milk and Cheese will pay flrr par 1
a cupful of
of
raisins,
and
grays
buffs
and
creams
blend, allowing about eight inches of the
Discuss the Increasing Scarcity of Army Horses wun toucnes
ceni on in investment.
blue and old rose; white flounce to show from under the finely cut citron, one cupful of sugar
Writ for literature and partio
In
three
and
Knead
flour
egg.
a rug which is so soft and delightful scallops of the dress at the bottom.
enough
I
wars as to reduced railway
to
has
a
been
make
stiff
one
dough, about
recently a discussion going on among the army and navy in coloring mat one would be tempted The sleeves
THERE on
rates to superintendent
to the bottom
correspond
the Increasing scarcity of army horses. The army quartermasters, to hang It on the wall. The floor of the dress. The
pound, then part the dough In three
of Immigration, Ottawa,
little neck ! cut even
who have to do with the purchasing of horses for military establishments, say ahould be
pieces, roll them out separately
Canada, or to
painted gray, a few tones deep to allow the white guimpe to
that there Is really an alarming scar darker than the furniture. And In show. A cord of blue silk holds the long and thin, then braid together and
a. A. COOK
city of good animals. Of course. It Is this way have we fitted the frame- - dress In place at the neck and form round In the pan. Let rise again
II W.th Street
bake a good half-houand
well known that the war department worn or our room to bold our rural- Frost.
Keneee
City, ate
emerges in a tassel looped careless
Is more or less hampered by the fact ture.
Canadlsn Government Act
ly in the front
tnat congress has not appropriated
Hot Potato Salad.
HORSES
sufficient money to enable the quarterPut Into a frying pan
of
master's department to acquire horses CLING TO LOW WAIST LINE
a pound of bacon, cut into dice; when
ATTRACTIVE GOWN
In sufficient number to supply all the
light and brown take out and saute In
mounted commands. Consequently Noticeable In All the
the fat a small onion cut fine. Add
Child8eason's
there Is a shortage In horses caused
f
as much vinegar as fat a few Unset
ish Models Short Sleeves ReQuality
Largest Varletr
by the distribution of troops on the
grains of salt find cayenne and one-hal- f
tain Their Popularity,
border and elsewhere and by the in
as much hot stock as vinegar.
crease of war strength of troops serv
Have ready the potatoea boiled In
The
of
chilmajority
t.e
abroad.
for
are
There
not
styles
ing
enough horses now to supply the commands at
skins. Remove the skins and slice
dren which have bwn displayed thus
peace strength.
hot
Into the frying pan enough to take
have
far
the low waist line, which Is
If there were to come an emergency calling for a large number of horses
Add the diced bacon,
up the liquid.
the war department would have great difficulty in getting them. It is said marked by a sash plaited into folds.
toss together and serve.
Sleeves
are
elshort, stopping at the
that one reason for the scarcity of horses is the falling off of the product
bow In order to display the rounded
of those who are raising horses. It is unofficially declared that the Increased
Box In Bathroom.
dimple which generally lurks there.
use of automobiles has had Its Influence on the rearing of horses,
A shirtwaist box in the bathroom
despite the One
which
unusually pretty model,
assertions 10 me contrary.
will fill a want that Is often felt. Very
The motor trucks also seriotsly affect the market for draft animals, but would do very nicely for a party dress,
often the room Is too small for both
that has to do mostly with the mule, so far as the army is concerned. The a uiauB ui very Bneer wnite Datlste.
a chair and a hamper for soiled clothes.
mule will always be a necessity, despite the improvement which has been The neck of the garment is cut square
A shirtwaist or utility box will answer
and
kt
the
shoulder, on each side,
made in the motor trucks. The animal must be used with the troops In tho
.
GILT EDGE - --- 'i
both purposes and look better. If not
there Is a series of small pin tucks,
field. The trucks will be useful for supplying the column in the rear.
neeaea
tor
soiled clothes it will .do
aoo
which provides the necessary fullness.
mines wunout rob
French m,
10c
NnfrMe, "?j
for clean towels.
The waist line Js very low, and a deep
STAR ebhwiy Cta."
hr tmmt tmi pJAin, Umm
ruMt
tl
10c.
at
Am
tu
Dn5y" m 25c
ruffle, Joined to the upper portion of
Good Deal in Some Names
"QUICK. WHITE" . liquid
Believes There Is
the dress by Valenciennes lace InsertPoachedEggs.
Set boiling salted water aside, drop
ed after the manner of Greek fretIn the eggs, allowing them to remain
(MR. LADISLAS LAZARO, representative from the Seventh Louisiana district work, forms the lower part of the gar111 and successor to Arsene Pujo, head of the now famous
In the water from five to eight min"money trust" in ment. Small clusters of pin tucks
utes. Then place on nicely browned
U ram 4mU
vestigating committee, believes mere is a good deal In a name when it comes around this skirt ruffle at equal dis
doaMkafciUM wart.
ito running for congress, or. Lazaro
toast A cream sauce adds much to
tances furnish the fullness, and a
WHITTKMOR
BROslTcoT
r flAMf UKf dainty sash of pink ribbon, which goes
la fairly well satisfied that had be run
the poached egg, If allowed by th
Ifor office under the patronymic of his
v
behind the tucks and over the plain
physician.
J 1 THAT WOULD
pffEAT A
grandfather he would have been desurface of the skirt. Tiny rosettes of
MAN EVW
feated before his friends and neigh-the same pink ribbon adorn the little
W
Oatmeal Croquettes.
m
l
TIMP
elbow-lengtDors couia nave mastered tne name or
sleeves and If desired
Warm one cup of cooked oatmeal In
their candidate.
one may also be placed on the waist.
one tablespoon of milk, add th beaten
The new congressman's real name
tmt'sCttreis guar
yolk of on egg, pinch of salt and
lis Lazaro Bleladonovltch, although he
Weed
to stop tk
cool
when
shape in small ovals and
Dainty Idea.
'has gone into the records of congress
In
crumbs.
parmaueuUycnre
roll
thtt
in
beaten
Dip
A small square of thin silk In any
egg,
as Mr. Lazaro.- His grandfather, a
roll in crambs again and try la amok
It
D
tmifclsltchtaj.
be
color
hemstitched.
may
In
the
Russian, went to Louisiana with the
hot
fat
fer
,
hct
Ing
center
of
this
square sew a disk of
compounded
unpronounceable name, but in succeed
ing yeara the French descendants who became his friends and associates batiste, to be drawn up by a draw
Cream
Pumpkin Pudding.
string, which Incloses a tiny powder
gradually eliminated it from their vocabulary and called him Lazaro.
Prepare pumpkin a for pie. Plae
puff. When pulled up It resembles a
Two generations have now grown up in Louisiana under that
Model
of
whlte supple satin with pumpkin between two elite of bread,
name,
cousins and relatives in other part of the United State still use the silk handkerchief and 1 worn to belt and sash of black
aatln trimmed with whipped cream on top, This
match
the
In
name
costume,
thrust
of
being
Bleladonovltch.
with Jade omamente. Collar and wired an excellent
paternal
A ' w
,
lie
,
dla,
the corsage.
,
tunle of black tulle.
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"Hick. Isn't he, Mllyf Tap. 1 guess!
The bees barber was aot however.
and a few other
a
Also
Mr.
from
"Some chummy with
Yap
TapvUle," be sneered to the Manicure things; but Just the same, he came
here to spend three hundred dollars,
Olrl.
"He's a real nice little Hick, Billy, and he's been here orer a week, and
be Insisted, "but he was as solemn he's got about six hundred of It left
as classic music; and you know me I call that real Marathon blood my
Any 'time I see anybody look moo- - self. If you'd go out and turn a few
eyed I're got to be Busy Bessie, the tricks like that you could come down
"
.'
to your dally toll In a
"He'll be down on the Bowery pan
"So I notice," said Billy, "but you
usually manage to spring that gag handling before he gets through,
on the strangers."
growled Billy.
"You needn't worry, Billy," she re
It did not seem to hsppen right at
torted. "Not that you're got 'any once, bowerer. Erery time James E,
mortgage on the premises, but that Carroll came In he looked more prosI hate to see you taking all that spite perous, and he told the Manicure Girl
out on the poor Dagoes. Considering each time of how much money he
the couple of hundred dollars my pet was making as a "grain and stock
Hick has left, he's not likely to be In operator." Erery time It was more
and more. He didn't exactly boast
any more."
She was mistaken. In a week he bout It: he was only aleeful In a
was in again, more aggressive even large, childish wsy, and It is doubt
than he had been the first time. Some ful If he gloated to any one else as
He had
way there was a change In him. The he did to Miss Williams.
noisy tie was gone, he had a new constituted her his confidante from
hat and he carried himself a shade the beginning, and seemed to feel It
a solemn duty, as well as a joy, to
"scrappy," as she expressed It
"I come In and let ber know his progshe hailed him.
"Hello!"
thought you'd gone back to the girl In ress. It was strange, too, to see his
transition from a country boy to an
Prosperity."
"Not yet," he said. "I don't think
His clothing now was
rm going back except when I go up to the minute, his talk up to the
after the girl."
second, 'and everything about him
"Nor' she asked. "What's hold was right on the dot; but in place
of the rugged pink and brown of his
ing your
"Money," he replied gleefully, and cheeks he now had a massaged comdisplayed a huge roll of bills.
plexion, and there were pouches under
"Who died In your family
she his eyes.
asked.
The Manicure Girl came In one day
"It isn't that" he jlaughed "but laughing and still half rexed.
New York has too much loose coin
'Guess where I saw James E. Car
for a man to leave. I've found out roll," she said to Tess; "in a big red
how to take its wealth away from It" racer with three stunning chorus girls.
"Good!" she exclaimed. "Little old I was with Frank you know him;
Go head rusher orer at Churley's.
New York needs a trimming.
" 'It's Plunger Jimmy Carroll,' Frank
But how
after It and get it good.
are you doing it? Im greedy to told me.
know."
'"Gee!' I said. 'Has he got so far
"Oh, just speculating a little in along that Broadway knows him?
stock and grains," he replied.
"Sure,' said Frank. 'He's the hot
"Reuben, Reuben!" she gasped. test member on the main stem. He's
"Youll be the death of me yet"
Just Jimmy, along the line. All the
"You're mistaken In the name," he late places know him and all the folretorted. "It's Hiram H. Hanks of lies and Fluflles know him.' How's
Hawklnsrille, or possibly Josh Dill that for a pace?"
of Picklesburg."
"He got the quickest education of
She surreyed him with some dis- anybody ever I saw," commented Tess.
favor.
"If be was mine I'd have a sparkling
"My, but I bet they miss you in rock as big as the head of a hat pin
Prosperity. What a merry wag you out of him."
must be when you're going good."
"You've had plenty of chances," re
he
clown,"
grinned. torted Miss Williams, "but I don't no
"Regular
"Just for that I'll make you listen to tice that Tiffany effect on you."
my real name."
Mr. Carroll came In the next day,
From his pocket he drew a stamped beaming.
and addressed letter and pointed to
"You ought to see my new car," he
the "James E. Carroll" written In the told the Manicure Girl sb he sat down
corner under the Belvelgh card.
at her table.
"And here's the girl," he said,
'I saw it yesterday," she snapped.
pointing to the address with a "You were peddling a fine load of
strange combination of diffidence shrimps."
and assertlveness.
"Elizabeth Ruth
"Weren't they the class of the
pln-hes- d
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Whtn Junes E. Carroll, his attlrt lantly into the little drawer of her
fully ksysd up to Us pink tie. swag table.
"Thank you," she said again, still
gered Into the Hotel Belvelgh barber
at
over
boss
barber
sweetly.
rery
the
loafing
shop,
Those were the only four words
the table of Bessie Williams grinned
that had been spoken during the enla spite of his present 111 humor.
he ob tire event
"Pine the Tillage
cut-up- ,"

served.
The Manicure Girl surreyed the
newcomer with a keen eye.
"No, Billy," she replied, "It's the
Tillage sport"
Whatever he Is," insisted Bll'y,
"he's a Hick and looking for a ten-ceshave."
Again the girl surreyed the newcomer critically.
"No." she once more dissented, "111
bet you the slse of the tip that he
tips you."
The same which would be a fine
and wise bet for me to make, I think
not," obserred Billy, and added a
forcible word or so under his breath
as he started forward, for Mr. James
KL Carroll,
baring looked down the
line of Greeks and Italians who stood
Inritlngly at their empty chairs, gare
a glance at the only American barber
In the place, and climbed into the
only chair which had no attendant
Til take a round trip," he affably
obserred as Billy slipped the sleeres
of the sharing apron over his arms.
"Share, slrr coldly Inquired Billy,
who, nevertheless, had understood
perfectly whst his customer meant
"The whole howling hippodrome,"
said young Mr. Carroll, unabashed.
Do everything: you know how."
"Just watch me make this fresh
wop's pocket change shrink down to
the edge of his return ticket"
growled Billy to the Manicure Girl as
he made a pretext to go past her
table for fresh towels.
1 wouldn't hare your Ingrowing
grouch for money," laughed the girl
"Tod would If you ached to furnish a flat and got turned down
erery time you mentioned it" he
complained.
"I told you that, was barred," she
Informed him. "I think I see myself
In an East Hsrlem flat with cheesecloth curtains on the front windows
and a garbage can on the Are escape,
counting how many Wienerwursts we
get for a dime."
It was in consequent sarageness
that Billy begsn upon the task of
firing his country customer "a round
trip." He cut that hearty young gentleman's hair, and singed and shampooed and dandrufflned It he shared
him and massaged his head and his
face, he put upon him drenches of
erery bottled thing In his possession,
then he grinned yanked up the chair,
Jerked off the towels and handed over
his largest check. But Mr. Carroll
was scarcely Interested.
"Is that all you can do?" he asked.
"We hare a chiropodist but he's
tot on duty Just now," snarled Billy;
"while you're waiting, though, you
can get manicured."
"Me for the manicure. I've beard
about 'em," said Mr. Carroll; "and
Just as a sporting proposition I'm
going to sample a sample of everything there is In New York."
"Just go right ahead and see If New
Tork cares," Bill advised him.
"I don't care whether New Tork
cares," returned Mr. Carroll, largely,
"and that's where I've got the best
of New. Tork."
As a matter of living up to that
largeness he presented Billy with half
a dollar, then be swaggered across
the shop to the cashier's desk, flauntbill in his hand
ing a twenty-dolla- r
and glancing with speculative assurance at the row of manicure girls.
Tees, who was quite universal In her
tastes, used her large eyes freely, but
with the usual negative effect Nobody could be persuaded to believe
them. Instead of succumbing to the
girl who owned them, Mr. Carroll's
gaze roved right on over her head to
the deceptively demure Miss Williams.
"Mr. Smarty from Smartvllle," commented Teas with a toss of her head.
"I don't went him," retorted Miss
Williams, "If I draw Johnny Fresh
111 give him the
salting down of his
life. It'll be a real quiet convention
well hold, with me in the steam
roller part."
' As a
preliminary to this process,
when Mr. Carroll sat down at her
table she spread out both his hands
' before her and Surveyed
them critically; then she smiled with an apparent attempt to conceal It; then she
looked demurely up. Mr. Carroll was
red.
Some uncomfortable thought
held him silent throughout the entire
operation, checking any desire for
conrersatlon and killing any Inclination whatsoerer toward flippancy.
When he got up to go he looked at
the change dubiously, then at the
girl, then back at the change and
again grew red. His dilemma was
carious.. He did not know whether
or not it was the proper thing to tip
a lady. Sometimes Miss Williams
took, tips ind sometimes she refused
them. This time she aceeptea before
one was really offered.
"Thank , you," said she vary
weetly. ' - He trashed a cuarter toward bar
fjatattvei and aha swept It noncha- .

v
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"How did you tame him, Bess?"
asked the other girL
"Made him see the size of his
hands," explained Miss Williams with
a shrug. "You can do that with any
of them that hare big ones, and after
that they'll lay down and roll orer
and Jump through hoops at the mere
glance of command." '
The next day be came again, but
with not nearly so much assursnce.
Again he took Billy's chair, but there
was rery little aggressiveness about
him.
"What will you hare a sample of
today?" asked Billy.
"Share," said Mr. Carroll, wearily,
'
as he lay back In the chair.
When Billy turned him loose he
went orer to Miss Williams and
spread out his hands upon her table,
dropping opposite to her with a
dead-tire- d
air.
"You don't want me to treat your
nails again r' she objected.
"Sure," he said. "I came in on
purpose."
"This Is one of the good things you
can orerdo," she told him. "If I'd
gire those nsils the full course so
soon you'd have to get a new set'
He was quite dismal about It
"Can't you just fuss around with
them a little bit, then?" he Inquired.
"I'm so lonesome I could go to jail
for company."
"Maybe I could finish yesterday's
job a little," she returned. "It would
be cheating, but I don't mind," and
she studied them carefully.
The fact of the matter was that
Mr. James E. Carroll was quite palpably unhappy, and the Manicure Girl,
who always wore her claws unsheathed for "fresh" people, could not
withhold comfort from unhappy ones.
"What's the matter? Hasn't New
Tork been clubby with you?" she
asked, as she went gingerly to work.
"No," he complained, "the town's
too slow. There's more fun out in
Prosperity, Indiana, where I came
from."
"That Isn't what alls you. There's
a girl back In Prosperity."
"There's half a dozen of them," he
grinned.
"Tes?" she Inquired, and looked
him orer carefully. "There's only
one. I'll put a little bet down on It;
a bag of peanuts against a package
of chewing gum."
He looked a long time at the Manicure Girl's imported pompadour, then
he called a boy and handed him a
quarter.
"Bring a package of chewing gum,"
he ordered.
That's when Miss Williams began
not to dislike him so much.
'Tes," he went on by and by.
"There is just one girl back in Prosperity, that is, one worth mentioning, and I'd give a hundred dollars
If she was here."
"So much as a hundred left" she
asked, in apparent surprise; "and you
here two days?"
"It does melt pretty fast," he confessed, smiling, "but I'm good for a
few days longer. I brought between
three and four hundred dollars with
me."
"Gee!" exclaimed Miss Williams.
"What will they do for a circulating
medium out there?"
"Oh, there's some left, I guess," he
told her, "but not among the gang.
You see, I won this in a poker game,
the biggest one we ever bad In
town."
"My, what a wicked little sport!"
she gasped. "I guess you're the horrible example In Prosperity. I guess
they won't let you come to the church
sociables, nor the husking bees, nor
anything. What does the girl think
of It?"
"She doesn't know anything about
it," he returned rather soberly. "If
she found it out, I don't think she'd
like It very much."
Miss Williams liked him even better for the seriousness with which he
considered this phase of the matter.
"Of course, she's pretty," she suggested by and by.
It was good to-- see his face light
up.

"I call her Reddy, but her hair isn't
really red," he explained. "It's a
dark brown, that seems to flare up
copper colored sometimes when the
sun shines through It; and she has
the brownest of brown eyes, and the
reddest of red Hps, and the whitest
of white teeth, and the pinkest
t
cheeks: and"
"Sure," she interrupted; "I know
the kind. You can And her on the
front page of any of the twenty-si- x
best sellers, and on the covers of all
the magazines when they haven't
anything special to feature; and I
suppose after this lonesome little
k
trip all by yourself,
youll go back home and marry the
girl In the last chapter."
Ton bet I will," he returned, decidedly, and when he got up to go be
was feeling a lot morecheerfuL
Seeing-New-Yor-

buzz-wagon.-

Cheerful-Chlrker-up-

r

i
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"In a Big Red Rscer With Three 8tunnlng Chorus Girls.'
Emery. Don't you think it s some
pumpkins of a name?"
"It's a shine to Elizabeth E. Carroll; and for that I suppose I get
paid double."
"You sure do," he agreed.
"I'm
writing her a dandy letter. I'm telling her all about the good business
I'm In and how much money I'm
making. Why, say, do you known
I'm ahead over Ave hundred dollars
since I saw you?"
The Manicure Girl pushed back his
hand, and hastily reached down his
hat from the hook overhead.
"Run!", she exclaimed. "Get away
quick before they And out you've got
it, or they'll take it away If they have
to strangle you."
He merely grinned.
"Oh, I don't know," he said con"I're noticed that the
fidently.
people who do gouge Its money out
of New York, and keep It, come from
Indiana.
places ' like
Prosperity,
There's a lot more where this five
hundred grew, and I'm going to pick
.

it"

"Poor child," she commiserated. "I
can see your bumps on the, way."
"Maybe so," he admitted, "but let
me tell you, little lady, 111 be having the time of my life until they
reach me, and if they clean me I've
made my three hundred stretch a
long, long way."
He held his bead high and his big
shoulders square si he wslked out,
and Billy snorted; but he got no satisfaction out of the Manicure GirL

card?" he laughed, and seemed quite
proud of It. "That flossy blonde on
the outside was Beauty Phillips, the
sensation of 'The Pink Canary.' She's
going to star next season, and Angel
Jimmy may back the show."
"Fine for Beauty Phillips!" said the
Manlcuro Girl, and then she was an
grily silent for a few minutes. "Look
here, Mr. James E. Carroll," sho suddenly demanded; "when did you write
last to the girl In Prosperity?"
"By George, I I Intended to Write
her last night," he stammered. "I
I haven't been answering her letters
as promptly as I ought, and that's a
fact."
"When
did
to
write
you
her?" she Insisted.
"Well, it's been why, confound it,
it's over three weeks," he finally confessed.
"And then I'll bet it was on one
page," she snapped back at him.
"You told her you were too busy to
write, only just those few lines, but
would write more tomorrow."
That time she made him blush.
"Now," she sternly went on, "you
go right out of here and write to that
girl; and keep it up, or don't ever
come back."
"Cross my heart hope to die if I
don't," he promised.
The next time he- - came in he was
leading a particularly ugly bulldog.
"Isn't that a lovely mut?" he asked
as he tied the end of the chain to his
chair.
"What'g It good for' besides kM--1

I

tnmv aha asked,

erefne- -

the creature

with supreme dlsfaror.
"It's to make an already peerless
queen,"
beauty look still more like
he told ber. complacently. "1 exam'
Ined something like two tons or dogs
to And this specimen. I bought It to
take my place In the honk wagon
Phillips, when I'm
alongside of Beauty
buir throwlna- - a harpoon Into the
wheat pit"
"Did you write that letter yetT" she
demanded.
"Yes." he answered shortly.
"It's about time to write another
one,

isn't it?"

"No," he replied, defiantly. "I'm not
coins-- to write any more."
She looked at him and shook her
head, but she said nothing, and ber
rery silence angered him,
"What's the use?" be hotly went
on, and she divined that, after all,
his anger was more at himself than
at her. "Why should I hide the facts
from myself sny longer. I're grown
away from Prosperity."
"I should say you bad," she agreed.
"If Prosperity could know how you're
changed for the worse, It wouldn't
recognize you on the street"
"It's not my world any more." he
continued, paying no attention to her
Interruption, "and the people are not
of my world."
"So you hinted before," she reminded him; "but that doesn't keep
you from writing to the girl."
He hesitated a moment
"But her letters do," he finally said.
"I got one from her yesterday. It
was about nothing but the new coat
of paint on the Baptist church, and
about there being an epldemio of
measles In the town, and about"
"That's about far enough," she told
him, furiously angry. "Awful drivel,
isn't it? I can see the little fool out
there now, sitting down to write about
such trifling things in her ignorance.
Red hair I think you said she bad,
and red cheeks, and you called her
Reddy. Coarse, ignorant country per
son, no doubt Well, I don't blame
you for shaking her, now that you
have got up among the real people,
real ladies like Beauty Phillips and
her crowd, and real gentlemen of the
sort that loaf around the hotel bars
on Broadway. You're right to cut her
dead right now. Why, she might
sometime come to New York, and if
she should happen to meet you on
Broadway when you were with some
of your swell friends, and should nod
to you, you'd be disgraced for life.
Ill bet she'd be a scream on Broadway, with her funny clothes and her
funny little hat and her red complexion."
"Thatll be about all," he said, as
he jumped up and unwound his dog
chain; and his face had turned suddenly pale. "My Ideas have changed
somewhat about things back in Prosperity, but I can't stand for having
that girl roasted, even In a Joke."
It was over a month before he
came in again, and the Manicure Girl
had missed him. Now she saw at
once that something was wrong. He
was nervous and abstracted, though
he tried to be his old flippant self.
With the shrewd eyes of Miss Williams upon him he kept thinking of
one thing while he talked of another,
asked questions without listening to
the answers, then asked the same
questions again.
"How much did you lose?" she
finally asked him.
He stared at her in wonder.
"How did you know? Where did
you hear?" he slowly questioned.
"You've been telling me ever since
you came in," she said.
"I expect I have," he admitted.
"Well, they got to me in lumps and
gobs. For the past month I think I
was about the only bull In a bear
market. I went down the greased incline bo fast it smoked from the friction. The first of this week I had
to sell both automobiles."
"I can see the headlight and the
glimmer studded watch going next,"
she commented, with a shake of her
head. "I suppose they've about got
all that automobile money by now."
"Suppose again," he retorted. "They
did get nearly all of it at first but
the market changed at last, and I've
made a little money since. If I'd close
out now I'd have at least three thousand."
"Tell me where It Is and I'll go
get it for you," offered the Manicure
Girl, hastily. "You take that money
and go right back to Prosperity, Indiana; buy the village dry goods emporium; marry that girl; settle down
and get fat. Then this experience
will have done you good."
He shook his head.
"I can never go back there,' he
said; "never! That's not my world,
I tell you. I'll make back the money
I lost. I've learned a few tricks in
the last couple of weeks."
"Oh, New York will educate you,"
she owned; "but you know,
college
graduates don't amount to much."
"Never mind," he insisted. "I'vn
played this game to win before, and
I can do it again. Watch me."
"You'd better send at least one
thousand dollars of that money to the
girl back home to plant under the
cellar stairs," she suggested.
She watched him narrowly, and
then she smiled to herself. The mention of the girl in Prosperity did not
seem to annoy him this time.
"That much money wouldn't scare
her, at any rate," he said, smiling.
"She's rather
for a coun-tr- y
town. She's sn orphan and lives
with her married sister. But don't
(you worry about that thousand.
I
can use that to elegant advantage
myself."
The next time she saw him was on
the street He tried to pass on by
i.vu m huu, oui ne cauea to him and
he came back reluctantly.
.

well-to-d-

o

"What's the natter with your she
demanded. "You look like a yeetef
buncb of soup vegeday's three-cen- t
tables."
He glsnced down at himself ruefully. His clothes needed brushing
and pressing, his shoes needed polishing, his face needed shaving.
"I'll give you four guesses," he offered, with an attempt at his old
gayety.
"I only need one," she replied.
"You wouldn't listen to your Aunt
Bessie, and they got you."
"Yes," he admitted, "tbey got me'
and tbey got me good. I baren't a
dollar."
"What are you going to dor
"I don't know," he said, and, lit
spite of his attempt to carry it off
manfully, there was a catch In hie
rolce. The ginger was all out of him.
"I'll get another start somehow, I
guess."
"Oh, yes," she agreed. "Some of
your friends are sure to help you get
back on your feet again; Beauty
Phillips, for Instance."
"Hang Beauty Phillips!" he said.
"Such language!" she exclaimed,
but nerertheless she secretly delighted In It this time. "I guess you're
about ready to go back to Prosperity,"
she decided.
He drew a sharp breath.
"I'd die first!" be declared. "Ill
lire some way, though. They always
lire," and he laughed bitterly.
passed a group of Just such men as
I may become, sitting on the stone
bench st Herald square; but 111 keep
on living, I am sure of that"
He seemed to be afraid that he
would not He seemed to be afraid
of himself, and suddenly Miss Williams saw with a shock that he was
"one of the tragedy kind!" It set
her to swift thought, and a sudden
bold idea came to ber.
"I believe I know of an opening for
you," she said, with a suppressed
gasp at her own temerity; "a partnership that would be about the best
thing you ever hsd offered to you.
Come around and see me next Mon
day afternoon."
"What kind of a business is It?" he
asked eagerly, a new light of hope
springing in his eyes.
You musn't ask questions," she
warned him, "because I don't want to
disappoint you. I feel rery sure.
though, that I can land It for you."
That afternoon between work she
wrote a letter, a proceeding which
always made the boss barber nervous.
Billy, however, managed to get a
glimpse at the envelope before it was
mailed, and felt better about it, for
the letter was addressed to Elizabeth
Ruth Emery, Prosperity, Indiana.
On Monday morning, Elizabeth Ruth
Emery and her sister arrived, and
Elizabeth Ruth sent down word that
she would like to see Miss Williams.
That young lady promptly went up to
the room, and was confronted by a
girl almost as pretty as Jimmy had
tried to describe.
The two girls shook hands, and if
there bad been any distrust in the
bosom of Miss Edwards it melted In
a moment as she looked into the
truthful eyes of Bessie Williams.
"Where is Mr. Carroll?" asked the
girl from Prosperity, with trembling
eagerness. "How ill Is he? Has he
a good doctor?"
"I'm his only doctor," responded
Miss Williams, "and the only prescription I've given him was the one
I wrote to you. You see, It isn't his
mind.
body that's sick, It's his
Jimmy Carroll's a good boy, but he's

1

a

fool."
Miss Emery

flushed a bit, indignantly, but her sister smiled.
"I suspected as much," she said.
"I think your description is about
right, Miss Williams. He Is a good
boy, and I'm afraid he Is the rest
of it"
"I guess he's cured of that," said
Miss Williams, laughing, "but after
all, he's no bigger fool than the crowd
that put him on the reefs. He thought
he could play the bucket shops, and
no living man has ever kept at that
and finished on the cozy side of it
For about a month he thought he
owned New York, and now he's down
and out; that's all. I tried to get him
to go home, but he wouldn't go, so I
sent for the sheriff."
The girl from Prosperity was nonplussed; also she was honest.
"I don't quite know whether to
thank you for inducing me to take
this trip or not," she said, a Httle

,

coldly.

"Walt until you see Jimmy," responded Miss Williams . easily, for
she felt quite confident .of the outcome.'
It was about two o'clock when he
came, looking worse than ever. He
was pale now and also shabby, and
she Judged that maybe he was hungry, too, but he was shaved and his
clothes were brushed. She looked at
his hand. The ring was gone. He
had made that sacrifice to appear
neatly m case the "partnership
chance" should come out right, and
he was tremblingly eager to know If
she had heard anything favorable.
She took him up to the girl from
Prosperity Just as he was. He will
not be whiter when he Is dead than
he turned when be saw her. For a
moment they Just looked and looked.
They were both trembling. Then
slowly she held out her hands to him.
Suddenly, with a sob, he dropped on
his knees before her, there upon the
parlor floor, and buried his head upon
her hands.
Outside in the hall the Manicure
Girl was dabbing her
eyes with a
pocket handkerchief and upbraiding
7
.
herself.
"I certainly am the prize
Weeping
Winifred," she said. Impatiently, as,
she hurried for the elevator.
,
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KEEMSXA ALFALFA ROTATION
Many FleMs Are AUewed to Became
e Merw That Water Runs Off and
Never teaks Into Sell.

Mi

Reports have been received from
Nebraska farmers as to the ef
fect of alfalfa on subsequent crops,
the stole being divided into two halves
from north to south, at the point of
attach rainfall.
In the dry country not underlaid
with water crops after alfalfa break
ing the nsst year, especially If a dry
one, may be lessened, but almost all
rarmers agree mat subsequent re
turns more than make up for this, and
that crops stand drought better, as
might be expected, from the subsoil- Ing by the roots. Even In regard to
the first season only 30 farmers re
ported a decrease.
At Lincoln, Neb., August 27, 1912,
tne following percentages of water
were found in the first six feet of
soil:
Fallow and soil mulch
26.1
171

Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

MAUE3 HARD WOMX
HARDER
A bad bach makes a day's work twice
as hard. Backache nasally comas from
weak kidneys, sad If headaches, dual-eas- e
or urinary dlsonlers are added,
doo't wait get help before the kidoey
disease takes a gripbefore dropsy, gravel or Bright s diaeaae sets la. Dean's
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men ana women, used SM
Beaded the world over.
A CAIJPORMA CAM

SENTINEL

IpAflAflA

Eats Freely But
Has No Dyspspsts

vnitrawfi wiimiieu
CHAMPIONSHIPS
.
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A LitHt Pwpstn kt

Tht Latest Is Winning Cham
pionship for Oats
Time.

a

fto Promptly

at

Mild

Comcfd

a Bad ImUgitkm.

Third

Fortunate la the one who can eat
"anything" without suffering the tor
tures of dyspepsia, but as few are so
fortunate, care should be taken In the
matter of diet Eating slowly, masti
cating the food thoroughly and taking
a short walk after the heavy meal of
the day will do much towards assisting
digestion. Any grown-u- p person ought
to know the peculiar foods that do not
agree, and these should be avoided.
When these common-sens- e
aids fall.
the next thing to do Is to take a mild
digestive tonlo with laxative proper
ties, and there is none better than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It contains
the greatest of all aids to digestion,
good pepsin. It has other Ingredients
that act mildly on the bowels, which
together form a combination for the
relief of dyspepsia or Indigestion that
Is unsurpassed.
Its action Is to tone and strengthen
the stomach and bowel muscles so
that they can again do their work nat
urally without outside aid, and when
that happy moment comes all medi
cine can be dispensed with. It Is the
best remedy obtainable for any dis
order of the stomach, liver and bow
els, for dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, headaches, drowsiness alter eating, gas on the stomach, etc. Thousands of users will testify to this,
among them Mr. J. W. Goucher, Stites,
Idaho, who for several years had all
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published the fact of
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nadian growers above mentioned, and
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these
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alongside
quantity
Gat Dees at Aay Start. SO a Be
24.2
Mr. Ooucber says he la ft
food and foul gases, take the excess Corn
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although
to
Minnesota
a
who
belonging
grower,
23.3
he does not look more than 40.
bile from the liver and carry out all Wheat stubble
was barred from the regular compe
16.9
the constipated waste matter and Alfalfa
rXOTUUULBURN CO, BUFFALO, K, Y.
Syrup Pepsin is sure in Its resiKaV
tition because be was at one time the
and a vast Improvement over chewtsm
These figures point to the advantage
poisons In the bowels.
winner of the trophy the prize. The
or swallowing tablets and mints, or
A Cascaret
will ' surely of early breaking. Corn grows rap-Idl-y
three entrlea were side by side on the
on alfalfa land at the start and
straighten you out by morning. They
taking cathartics, salts, etc., aO of
judge's bench. It would not be poswork while you sleep a
which are harsh and nauseous and aft
box subsequent rainfall is apt to be In
sible to bring together three more
from your druggist means your head adequate, so a small corn will be
best do but temporary good. You earn
likely samples. The Montana and
obtain Syrup Pepsin at any drug store)
clear, stomach sweet and your liver advisable. Many farmers reported
Saskatchewan entries were of equal
and bowels regular for months. Adv. that they never plowed alfalfa
for fifty cents or one dollar a bottle.
weight 60 pounds to the bushel The
Results are always guaranteed or
up, and this Is likely wise as long as
Minnesota sample was tome three
'
Much More.
the stand is sufficient.
money will be .refunded.
pounas iignier.
Tne award was
TJld you see that heavy plaster
I think there is another point worth
Families wishing to' try ft free san
unanimous In favor of the Saskatche
cast Just before it struck you on the considering. The old plants, though
pie bottle can obtain It postpaid by ad
wan oats. A remarkable feature and
head, and laid you out?"
thin, may and likely are engaged In
dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Was
one greatly to the credit of the Ca
'I did, sir, and much' more. That trying to penetrate some hard
subsoil
ington St, Montlcello, III 'A postal
nadian product was that the oats,
was an
cast."
card with your name and address oa
which may separate from a streak of
grown In 1913, were grown and shown
will do.
moisture, and If thejr are allowed to
by those who had competed during
THE BEST TREATMENT FOR do this at a depth beyond our reach
the past two years, winning on each
they are doing valuable work which
occasion.
This, the third winning,
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
we are unable to duplicate.
gave them for the third time the
AND FALLING HAIR
Keep the weeds down on top snd
world's championship and full posses"The Little Fellow
sion of thfi splendid $1,500 silver
give them every encouragement The
To allay Itching and irritation of the hay crop may be coarse, but It Is
trophy contributed by the state of
Sloan's Liniment is a speedy,
Wghthe Big PuW
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling pretty sure. Even If there is no unColorado.
reliable remedy for lameness
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan derlying water the soil is being deep
The oats which have thus given to
In horses ana fern stock.
druff, and promote the growth and ened to receive water from above and
Here's proof.
Western Canada another splendid ad
beauty of the hair, the following spe- take It In on a gradual manner.
vertlslng card, were grown 800 miles
cial treatment Is most effective, agree
I had a hone anrsln hie ahenUaf hr
Many alfalfa fields are allowed to
north
of the International boundary
pollinf, and biwu so lame be could
able and economical. On retiring, become so hard that the moisture runs
net carry foot at aU. I tot a bottle of
line, proving that In this latitude, all
comb the hair out straight all around, off and never soaks down more than
roar unimenc ana pat it on roar nines,
the smaller grains can be grown with
and in three daya he showed no
t
then begin at the side and make ft
couple of feet in summer. Thin
at aU, and made a thirty mile trip
greater perfection and with more
bMide."-Te4- Mr
A jUnjirS. la &,
parting, gently rubbing Cuticura Oint- stands of alfalfa produce valuable
abundant yield than further south. In
ment Into the parting with a bit of crops of seed and in old fields there
all this country are to be found farm'
FarSpHalaaelTaraah
soft flannel held over the end of the has been a natural selection of the
"I have need Sloan'a Liniment an a
era who produce oats running from
Sna mare for splint and cored her. TUa
finger. Anoint additional partings most drought-resistan- t
41 to 48 pounds to the bushel, and
plants prob
makaa toe third bone I've cored. Hare
about half an inch apart until the ably of those with ihe greatest root ac
recommended it to mr neighbors for
with yields of from 60 to 100 bush
1
thrash
and
Snd It
whole scalp has been treated, the pur- tivity.
they say It is fine.
els per acre. Wheat also does well,
the beet Liniment I erer need. I keen
pose being to get the Cuticura Oint
It takes quite a bit of corn to pay
en una roar sure touc cure Tor mygrades high, and yields from 30 to 40
self and neighbors, and I can certain!
ment on the scalp skin rather than on as much net as alfalfa, and though
bushels per acre. The same may be
recommend It for Calk.- "Smi.
the hair. It Is well to place ft light reseeding an old field Is seldom prac
be.
said of any portion of Manitoba,
nwif,
covering over the hair to protect the tical, cultivation will cause the old
15 Traotlvo H. P.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, famed
Drake H.
pillow' from possible stain. The next plants to spread out and cover the
over the world not only as a country
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap ground fairly well unless they are very
where championship grains are grown,
and hot water. Shampoos alone may thin.
but where cattle and horses are raised
as
be used
often as agreeable, but
that also carry off championships and
It will handle with equal efficiency and
once or twice a month Is generally ALFALFA IN DRY SECTIONS
where wild grasses are abundant
sufficient for this special treatment
Is ft quick, safe remedy for poul
economy your plowing, discing, drilling,
ylelders, cultivated hay and alfalfa
Cor women's hair.
are grown, thus giving plenty of feed,
try roup,cauter ana oumDW-foo- t.
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Rules
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clearing,
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by
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
Try it
and with ft good climate, sufficient
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1. Seed
t&llJU SLUILte, Isdii, Rax,
of the highest quality.
, Sandusky, Ohio
J. J. DAUCH, Mfr Dept.
(Seed will be examined without charge
Interesting Anecdote.
You may send me free and without obligation on my part POWER ON THE FASM.
by the Department of Botany, State
George Washington, the father of
''
his country, came home early one
college, Pullman.)
Not Much of a Mystery,
I operate
acres, planted to
2. A first-clas-s
summer fallow, offer
Two newspaper men met on the morning from the lodge of which he
ILL ing a good supply of readily available street of one of the large cities, spoke was a member. Several initiations had
plant food, stored moisture, freedom their minds freely, and told the truth been the order of the evening, and a
from weeds. A poor summer fallow one to another. "Well." said Smith, large bowl of cherry bounce had been
Is not safe. The
old Jones, editor of the provided to assuage the burning thirst
Finally Restored To Health every advantage. young plants need 'I hear that
Trumpet, was found dead in his office occasioned by the trips across the hot
He Admired Her Judgment
3. No nurse crop.
(Where the soil last night" "Yes, so I hear," an sands with the novitiates. It was long
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
She Oh, Fred, dear, you are so no
drifts a nurse crop would be neces swered Brown. "Foul play Is suspect after 2 a. m. by the sundial In the
Vegetable Compound.
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ached until I thought rows 30 to 42 seeding, preferably
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highly moral Inquired:
It would break, I had vation.
"Is that you, George?"
family paper." "Aha! That explains
pains all over me,
6. Thorough cultivation every year.
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ble Compound will help you, write should be applied at the rate of a load water makei
Bed
blue
the older and more exoerlenced
to Lydia E.Plnkham MedlclneCo. to from three to five trees at least Croat Bail Blue.liquidadv. ooatly. Buy
inan.
baa; been recommended for over forty years as 4
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad- once In three years. This use of comA woman is apt to wear herself out
vice. Your letter will be opened mercial fertilizers is hardly advisable,
TsMlaJaetlnmacl.
v7uvr!U.r
J"1in the equalisation e?
tarn of
Ufa." It Is helpful
Answered.
read and answered by a woman except where careful experiment has worrying because she has nothing to
leal scleaee le
the
circulation
of
blood
the
and in nsnlatin
wear.
ceefaiaeei la Dr.
Evelyn "When does Hazel expect
and held in strict confidence.
demonstrated its value.
NertmiBamftirfkm
to get married
otWthebpwfia.
PPftftr. Happiness ftiidoorteotmattato
Seas afaeliaal
Loralne "Oh, every season."
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color In cold
Chickens Require Air.
Savha
saaafra.
Your chickens require plenty of air, water. Adv.
mwvch, aaavoue Blaeiasa.
8oUtmtmbUter0qmidi
In trying to get to the top dont
Me. i
but not of the drafty kind. It Is much
eWsTs mrmmdSOtm
write for Fail, cloth aoti
asMcaL bookoS
count
Some
chickens
too
their
much
on
people
place
the
dependence
tetter to have the whole side of your
elevator.
house open than to have the air even before they have any eggs.
itreamlng In through a knothole.
Get

ft

10-ce-

box.

Reoently
remarkable

DOAN'SV.OT

10-ce-

all-st-

Lameness
lame-nea-

Tlio SandusbyTroefor
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Purpose Farm Trader
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A "Helpirot Hand" Extended to tfco

thln-shelle- d

aem
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itiiaoie igea woman
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Pierce's Favorite Prc2OTfifca
tS

r

SlaoCo.. Hivbbstoci Bb.. tUareruB, Lohdok. ti
- - . w yaaa.noB wiu, eusa woo.

TuU. Good. Um
BeMOeafkSynB.
mOBM, SalSky

i.

5

Dont Overlook Value of Lambs.
In counting the profits from your
Bock do not fall to count the value of.
'.he fat lambs killed during the 12
nonths for the family use and the)
sigh value of all the
OftUftS)

mm mmkMf

ef ttVOM ugly. crUUy, gray Ivftlnk Uft) "LA ORIOLE" HAf

DRKSIN.

PRIOZ,

tlM,

i

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
SAIi JOXf SE2JTIHSL

PL07LZZI03JiL 0ADD3

MtaM
Kv Easts MiW MS at OMpwt 4
Km 1, Bw
UC

tte fast

aft

Cm

oh dollar

Sibacriptioa

ptr yew.

OmCITIL. 100

DC

Spring Goods

Dr. B. F. HERRING.
NIHING

BVlOINO

TUCUMCAIL

J. T. White, editor and
Fommah
A. F. White

NEW MEXICO

Office, first stairway

Tucumcari,

1

east of to

1

--

. Niw Mex

HARRY H. McELROY
rroAMtfti Lot G. Pearson.
Probato Mra I D. Cutlip.
Attorn xv at Law
AaMMor
I. I. Briscoe.
General PracticeMember of
Mr
Saptrioteodent ol Schools
Bar
of
Court
of United
Supreme
K. Pack.
State
Courts
United
and
Smith.
Orvillo
States,
Sarroyoi
Office.
Land
States

I

First District W. B. Rector.

JESSE T, WHITE

T. C. Collins.

WE .NOW

I

XLil

V

Register R. A. Prentice.

N. V. Gallegos.

Receiver

The W. O. W, meets each sc
ond and fourth Saturday Visitng

The Cabinet Officers

Dress

There are about thirty or more
school sections in Quay County
which are vacant and subject to
lease for grazing and agricultural
purposes. Blank apdlications 'or
further information in regard to
the rental price will be furnished
upon requert to Commissioner of
of Public Lands, (Santa Fe, New
Mexico. A list of vacant sections
is on file at this office.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
016132

014369

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Tucumcari.

U. S
M.

N

March 5th. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
V. Jack of sao Jon, N.M..who,on April
10, 1911, made Enl. Hd. Entry No.
014369 for
Sec. 27 & Sl-- 2
Sec. 26, and
SWI-- 4 & SW1-4SEAddl. Entry made May 23. 1913 No.
016132 for
Section 27
and NE1-- 4 NW14 and NW1-- 4 NE
4
of Section 34 all In Township 10
N. Range 33 E. N.M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of iutention to make final
Three Tear Proof, to establish claim
Co the land above described, before
Jesse T White U. S, Commission-r- ,
at San Jon, N. M. on the 22nd
day of April lflR
CHIamant names as witnesses
M

8E1-4SWI-

,

Price Cresap. J. Martin, A. Martin
San Jon, tf. M.
' R. A. Prbnticb, Register

J. V. carter, all of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
016799

09121

Department of the Interior, United
tatea Land Office, Tucumcarl. N. M.

Haith7,19H.

all the latest

UNDERWEAR and HOSERY.

We continue to give valuable premiums
A

COMPANY.

The house that saves your money.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
013261.

CONTEST NOTICE

'

014577

m

Department of the Interior U. S.
New Mexiro Land
S m Jon,
Ollice at Tucumcarl. N." M.
R-- v
B Q. Massaiee Pastor. April 3. 1914.
Notice is hereby aiven that Lewh
four
everv
Sunday
of bard N. M., who
Preachihg
is H. Daugln-rty- ,
k
made Enliirpcd
on
1911,
'Cloi
M.
11
A.
July 1,
.t
II-htead Entry Seriul No. 014577 for
Prnver scivic, 8 oc'oc f. M.
l.o s 1. 2 3, Htid 4, and SNEl-4- , and
Al Chnstia s
spcia'l invi n
S S ot Sect'on 4, Township UN.,
vif - let t
r
t.
" ' Rnnne 3 K. N M. P. Mtr.dian has
pr-- i
... n. I.. .- Mn.,l
. t
I
'1
utllllMl-Mmini
iiomu J iiieiiLiuu hi iiiuKtV'Cf at 2 nc!o:k tilns t
hteeteai Pioof, to establish
the land above described, before
Ion
let t- Sttiirdi
J.se T White U S. Commissioner
iind t' . Evervb d invit d
' San Jon N. M. on tlie 21st day 0'
Sunday School each SaSbath
May 114.
10 nclm k a. m.
Claimant names as witnesses.
I. D. Griffiths Sh
:'ee Jackson,' Brown Peary, of PorA
R. Hurt, S r. ter, New Mexico Andrew Cllnes'iiith,
and
D. V tight, of Bard. M. M.

4

.f

-

te

V

1

cl-ti-

P.

B-n-

-

T .fitoflas.

,

Com-Blsflon- er

s.

Daily.

Nc
S"

41,
43,

Pasenj

VVi

r

7:05

t

5:15 a.M

No 9t,LH!il Ftt.U-s- t
9:trPM
N 92, Local Frt.
10:35 a.m
O R. DEN I ON, Agent.

Bt

-

"Bets';

Vvvsticv.

Pt!-i-

.

-

0154:17

078.13

Department
hi d

!

ottice

the interior,
at Tucumcari,
of

N

U. S
M,

April 3. 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
VV. Jeri'vi-'g- s
of San Jon, New Mexico
Nome
who, on May ,16, 1907, made
stead Rntry No. I78H1 forSSWi and
SSKi of Sec. 3o, and Add') Entn no,
0 5437, made August i4 1912 for the
Soutliwest Quarter of Section 2!),
.Tonsliln UN, Hange 34E NJl. P.
Meridian has tiled notice of intuition
to m i k final five year on or iginal and
thn-- year on Add'l Proof, tiestablish
claim to the land above described, before 1 T. White. U S. Commissioner
at San Jon, New Mexico, on the 2Jst
day of May, 1914.
s
fhilmant name as witnesses:
C. F Madden. L.O, Martin, J.
J. V. McCain alt of San
Jon New Mexico.
R. A.

Prentice.

Register

013)39

Dena tnietit of the Interior, U. S
Land Once at Tucumcarl, N. M.,

Aprils
B.

1914.

Not ce Is hereby given

that Brown

lnughcrty,of Porter,

New. Mexico

who. on February 24th. 1910, made
Enlarged Homestead Entry Sella No
013139

lorEKvE!4Sec. 32andNWtf

.

Olalmanf

Sentinel.

Contestee:
You are hereby notified that J; ('.
Barnett who gives Sau Jon, Quay Co.

New Mex., as his post ottice address,
did on February 21, 1914, file in thl.t
In this office his duly corroborated
application to contest and secure cancelation of your llOiaestead entry no.
2)482, Seriul no. 02497 made May ith
I9O3 forNEl-- 4 and Add') Entry No.
OlUiiomade May 15, lo9, for El 2
iw 14 an 111 section 1. iownsmp
9N, Range 3IE, N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he alleges ihat said Entryman has wholly
abandoned the said entry for more
than two years last past and next
mior hereto. l id tuiid entrvman hus l
not cu.tivattd the said entry or im- proved the same as required by law,
and ha id defects have not been cured
but said abandonment still exists.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this ollice as having been confessed by you and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein,
either before this ollice or on appeal,
if you fail to tile in this office, with
in twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice as showo
below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting and responding
to these allegations of coutest, or if
jou fail within that time to' Hie la
this othce oue prool that you have
sei uu a Kvyjf ui juur uuswer on uiu
contestant either 111 person or by registered mail. If this service is made v
swer to the contestant in person,
proof of suc'i service must be either
the said conlestent's written acknow-leuguieof lils receipt of the copy
showing the date or its receipt, or
the afiiilavib of the person by whom
ihede.ivery was made stating wluii
and where the copy was delivered;
li made by registere.1 mail, proof of
lt
such service trust consist of the
ot tlie person by whom the copy
vvasm i,ed, slating when and the
postoltice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit inu tbu acjompati
led by tlie postmaster's recolpt for
.

rtamna oa

w". 11,

( t" nnccDC

uDl-dav-

the letter.

You should state in your answer
the name 01 the postotBce to which
you desire uture uotices to be seutL
to you
R. A. Prentice, Rejjistef
N. V. Gallegoes, Receiver.

JackMn. of1Dal?f,flratl'ub,UonMap..W
JAprll, 3.
Porter, N. M. Tom Home, Andrew
" third
10.
of
all
II.
L.
Cllnesmlth,
Daugherty
" fourth
17
C.

Subscribe for the

Serial No. 01463
0249"
Contest no, 5003
Department of the Interior U.S.
Land Ottice at Tucumcari, N, M.
March 18, 114.
To Pobert A. Seawell of Norman
Okla. and San Jon, New Mexico,

at

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Section 33,Twp 12N, Range 35E, N
M. P. Merdian, has tiled notice of in
tent Ion to make final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
R ad over carefully ) out F nal above described,
before Jesse T
Prool Notice, published in this White, U. S. Commissioner at Sun
day of
paper, and any mistakes found re- Jon, N. M., on the 21st
1914.
,
May,
port to us.

ntA

:

m

PiSetigei
Daily except Sunda,.
E.is--

A.

KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

'

mail, proof of such service must Sharp.
Notice is hereby given that Edward
consist of the affidavit of the er.
Mr and ui
Ray np r t Sunday
If. Stephanion, of San Jon, New
whom the ropy was mailed
son
Mid daukhter, Mr.
ith
heir
son
by
Mexico, who, on December 1.1, 1907,
d mis Bert bh-.r- p
mede Orlg. H'd Entry No. 2I90O for stating when and the t ost office
NE1 4 and Addl. Entry No 0IH799. to which it was mailed, and this
Cu t- a new ol the Nnh
made February 24, 1914 for the SE affidavit must be
accompaint d b ' m tu w re at the count) seat toe
4
V
all in. Section 88, Township JIN.,
be
'or
P08tma8ter
week.
Bang.34ia.N.ll.p: Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final I ,c,lcr
Mr. McLean sold a nice bunch of
fire year on original and final three
Yon should state in your answer
turkeys to Mr. George Ambrose
year on additional Proof, to establish the name of the post office to ast week,
claim to the land above described,
which you desire future notices to, Our rontahU Lmhtr Mtin
before Jesse T. White, 0. 8.
M. on the be tent to you.
at San Jon,
was a visitor on the plains Monday.
. R. A. Prentice Register
of
Stotdajr
Aprtl, lMk
The Easter egg hunt at threeT.
, Claimant names as witnesses:
N, V. Gallegoa, Receiver
ft" " 9eems
Sund
WM
Thorns Jennings, James Hollings Date of first publication, Mar 27 1914 like from the amount of
eggs found
"second
April 3,
worth, Lather Martin, William Kl
children
into the
run
the
that
"third
April 10,
Jon, New Mexico.
'
ttsy,ll, of San
main
rabbits
17,
nest,
"fourth
April
ft. A. rsetlee, Segistsr

I.

I

-

registued

,

-

:0

-

,

Save Your Cash Receipts.

MERCANTILE

JON

THE SAN

a
R

new list ofpremiums now on display.

Depart ement of th- - Interior, P. S.
Land Office at Tuciimcsirl, n. M
March 14 loM.
fo ice Is hereby jlven that Robert
v. norne, Jr., of Bard City. New Mex.
who, on M.irch 25, 19m, made Addi
tional Homestead Entry, no 0VM6 .
for ?Et-- 4 of Section 20, To nshlp on
M. P Meridian, has fit
Range :15E,
d notice 01 Intent io to iintk tinal
hree year proof, to establish claim
0 the 1 in1 alMj .'e descrl ed before
e T W'hiti , (J. S. CcnimU'.loiier,
tS.i:. J01.. New M xI o, on the 28tl.
lay of April. 1 jl 1.
Claimant names na witn.-s.ses- :
W. O. Ashbrook. W. B. Bak. r b.tli f
You are, therefore, further noti Hard City, New Mtzlco, and Ira
St- - mi le. K. I) Reed iM.tli of San Jon
fied that the said allegations wii
New M xlco.
be taken by this office as having
35-3-;t
R. A. Prbnticb. Regiso
VI FT HOD 1ST
f Hl'RCH
been confessed by you, and youi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DlKECIORY
'
said entry will be canceled thete- 08208
012319
under without your lurtber right Depart ment of the Interior. United
Preaching on the Firt and
to be beard therein, either before States Land Offlcc at Tucum ail,
Ti.ird
w
M'
March
x
1914.
14.
Sunday, mortiint; ai d
this office or on appeal, if you fail
is li rdiy given that J me
Notice
the p:i!!'or
bv
to file in tbis office within twenty
Hoi I g worth, o' San Jon, New
with the morriny
In
connctio'i
days after the FOURTH publica- M xl. o, who. on August la.ig'C, mad j
Rt Snnd ys
will
on
servic
the
Fit
tion ot this notice, as shown, below Oriel tia! Hd. Entty no lrxi4 fori
Lord'-Suppr- r
he
of
tl
Ccmmunion
the
NWi-- 4
and NNEi-- 4 and,
your answer, under oath, specific
nd a utIVc ion
I No
r the
m dSi pt. Q.
dl
012319,
and
ally meeting
responding to
1
H i
tti- - 51 2iNiii-- 4
tor
poor
these allegations of contest or if 909,
4
Section 21, Township 11 V, 1 1 1 f
On th Third Sunda at either
tail
within
that time to file in East, N. M. P. Meridian has tilud noyou
service
this office due proof that you have ice of intention to mak- Or'gi a
yu w:l pla e in the m
wh t off rinti you
ate
envelope
served a copy of your answer on ve ear, Additional three ye r
-m
lor
monthh
the
to
lurid
claim
to
the
Pn
establish
king
of,
pastor's
the said contestant either in perd, b 'ore jcsseT. Whi e sa'arv
son or by registered mail. If this above
U S Commissioner at San Jon. New
service is made by the delivery of
Piayr meti g nch V d
Mexico, on the 26th day of April,
a copy of your answer to the I9H
night.
.
contestant in person, proof ol such Claimant names as wit nesses
Sunday Scho" I everv Sundav
'
W.
Kichardson.
T.
D.
m
service must be either the said
Jennings.
rritig at en Oc ck.
E.
M. Stephen
larence Rich Mson,
Z T. M D t i 1, Supt
contestant's written acknowledgson, all of San Jon. New Mexico.
Yours Vety tru v,
ment of his receipt of the copy,
K. A. Prbntici, Begister
Edw.rd M Morton, P stor
showing the date of its receipt, or
Bend Iteois Continued
the affidavit of the person by whom (North
from page one.)
the delivery was made stating
Mr Hnry Cook took Easter
when and where the copy wai
r & M TIME T BLlr
iune'i
with Mr. and Mrs R. A.
if
made by
delivered;

.

I

for cash receipts.

post-offic-

1--

V
1

are Right.

Our Prices are Right and our Goods

Mexico,

-

in

Goods,

MATS

Stetson
and
Worth
brands
Various styles

Fabrics and patterns, Dress Trim-Ing- s,
Embroidery, und Laces,

Serial No. 08944

You are hereby notified that G, F,
Nelson, who gives San Jon, New Mex
e
iro. as bis
address, did on
February 26, 1914, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
your Homestead Entry No. 2h3o,
Serial No. 08944 made November la,
Section 33, Town
1907, for NWl-ship 12N Range 34E. N. M. P. Meri
dian, and as ground for bis contest he
alleges that said Entryman has ner
er established his residence on said
tract nor erected any improvements
of any nature, that there lias been
no part of sail land cultivated by
said entryman, that lie hrs whmh
abandoned said tract for mon
han
five years last past and u xi puor i
novemoer is, wis, anu saiu oe- fecta have not been cured to this date
nor has title to the said entry beer
earned by said entryman,

JBLEjyS

Suits and pants Childrens Wash
Suits, Ladies Trimmed Hats,

HEADQUARTERS for Staple and Fancy Groceries, Flour, and Feed.

are backing their demands with the
'Contest No. M72.
Bat
whole U. S. Fleet; Forty-Si- x
of th Interior D. S
tie ships and sijooo men, have Department
Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M
been sent to Tampic harbor to March 17, 1914.
how uexican Dictator that Uncle
To Jim O Wood, of Tucumcarl, New
Sam new meant business.
Contestee:
The four thugs that murdered
Herman Rosenthal died in the
electric chair. They were execut
ed at Sing Sing prison the morn
ins of April the thirteenth. Not
one confessed guilt, tho it was ru
mored, one admitted justice' was
being done.

Boys

I

UNCLE SAM DEMANDS AN soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
AP0L0GY1
C. L. Owen, Clerk,
Says Huerta must make amends
lor the arrest of American Seamen
CONTEST NOTICE
at Tampico by a proper salute to
Old Glory.

and

Mens

'LOTlSES

New Mexico.

Coaatable.

L. C. Martin,

1

SPLENDID

A

HAVE

JT

U. S. Commissioner.

R. C. lfaadoll, Jastice of Peace. San Jon,

U

V

your inspection.

OIBip

COMMISSIONERS

Fred Walther.

1

M

NEW STOCK OF,

-

Third District

ffig

'

J. F. Ward.
Pwbtta Clark D. J. Fiancffaa

tfcarUr

Sacoad District

HM

mmM l,f Are now ready for

Vorenberg Hotel.

. .

WORTH HATS

I

RESIDENCE

Dr. W. LEMINQ.
Practice Limited to
manager
Eye. Ear, Nose & Throat

CoVMTrOfflCIM

SENTINEL

D.

Wright,

Bard New

L.

'

Mx.
R,

A. pFENTtCE,

Register

